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z.ZI 	 Ijgalpr~s Prefes sdrste'~wit 

2. 	 Field and Garden peas -- Pisum arvense. Prefers cooler growineseasu

modrate rainfall, neutral well-drained soils, medium fertility.
 

3. 	Cowpeas -- Vigna unguiculata. Prefers tropical humid climate, tolerate 
acid soils if well-drained, responds to fertility. 

4. 	 Chickpeas -- Cicer arietlnum. Prefers coler growing season, moderati,
rainfall, medium texture, well-drained soils.
 

5,:.	Lentils -- Lens culinaris (L.esculenta). Prefers cooler g ng '
 
soll, moderate rainfall, well-drained soils of medium texture.
 

-Calanus 

prefers well-drained fertile soils.
 

6. Pigeon peas-- caan. Tolerates some drought on deiip
 

7, Mung beans -- Vigna radiatus. Adapted to war humid P 
.
fairly deep, well-drained soils. 0 	 ... 

8. 	Broad beans icia faba. Preferp cooler ,$%ibs seasoi,moderA.,
 
rainfall, well-draind soils, tolerats some soids salinity.
 

4' 

II. 	GrQwnor oil and protein
 
9. 	(;roundnuts -- Arachiehypogaea. Piefers modetate rainfall, and %diyweather when ripening, well-draeined, sapy oams.
 

10. So-ybean, - Clyci a max. Prefers climtic condjtipnsAwai 4gd!
for uIza , well-drained, fertile soils. ." 

Note:,_Within each of these species there are many.varieties,that may d.'ferl
vlely in growth habits, and adaptation to soil and climatic conditions.a: 
Growers are advised to select varieties that have been locally tested an,4found'to, be productive. For regions of linited rainfall, the varietieevilth 
short growing periods are more likely to pature seed before soil moisture.,
is exhausted. 

The growing of oneof theec. Ctopspill. normally increase , th IKqs41soil nitrogen by 40 or, moreilib's.; per acre (44 kg/ha), "forthe bennfit of.,, 
the follovine eron. 



7' - W legumes are impoitwt U food crops 
countries of the tropics and subtropics. They are present in mo :od-' 
stges and markets as dry grain; and usually there are severa nds sold 
in'esponse to buyers' demands. While each type or specles of fooa grain
 
legume has its own distinctive flavor and cooking qualities, from a nutri
tional point of view, they are interchangeable. All food grain legumes
 
are rich in protein, and also in lysine and tryptophan, which are essential
 
amino acids in such protein that are deficient in cereal grains, root crops,
 
plantain and other widely used starchy foods. Thus, food grain legumes not
 
only satisfy food preferences, but they play a vital role inprovidin4,a
 
better balance in human diets, where the supply of animal proteins (meat,
 
milk, eggs, fish) is deficient.
 

The limited production of food grain legumes for market as dry,&%ain 
may be traced to relative low yields. There has been little applUcaCiom 
of modern plant breeding, improved cultural practibes, and field *eGitnu 
to identify those materials and practices that wi4 result in hi r y Ids. 
It-appears probable and feasibl to ahieve 2.', 0old iucr ai z y4eds 
of adapted food grain legumes in virtually a I'ft16ns, that Would make. 
them equal or superior in farm value to the ,-ereals that have reoilved 
most attention in application of models techM.blogy. 

The additional unique quality of food grain legumes, not possessed
by other staple food crops, is the fact that such legumes do not req4ure 
nitr624n fertilizers. In fact, a vigorous crop of any of the food graln 
legumes may be expected to contribute 40 or more lbs/acre (44 kg/ha) of 
residual soil nitrogen, for the benefit of the following crop. Thus, the
 
cereal grain crop that follows a food grain legum in the farming system 
may be increased 25 to 50% in yield, because of the residual soil nitrogen
 
that is available. The leguminous crops have the unique capability of
 
fixing large amounts of nitrogen when the seed has been inoculated with 
compatible strains of root-nodule bacteria (strain suitable to the legume 
species). The nitrogen fixed from soil air, is used by the legume to pro
duce its own high protein content, &A also the residual fixed nitrogen' 
compounds in the soil and root eystm of the legume plants. The exploi
tation of this distinctive charaeteristic of legumes has received copa-', 
ratively little attention. Uver, it is feasible for exploitation'by,
all crop farmers and could have far reaching effects on profitability of 
agriculture when mll iderstood and widely appliedi 

t!ifurther Safortion onlS~5( e Technical Veiiii #ullit~uVn ~ 
ST.contribution Of LepuIss to. Coitauoualy 1rods ctllvpS u.uA 

VtoW for the Tropics end Sub-Tropic".) 



Whole Seed Chemical Composition

in Per Cent
 

Common Name, Botanical Name.
 
S Caro- Fat Minerals 

........ ...... _ __..._ otein hydrata, (Oil) (Ash) 

Beans Phaseolus vulg-rAA 21.7..4- 60.9 1.5 3.6 

Peas Pisum arvense 223 1.1 / 3.6 

Cowpeas . ,Vigna unui.culata 23.1 61.4 .4 3" 

Chickpeaig Cicer arietinum 19.6 , *5,, ' K. 2 

Ltir Lens culi~rU- k. 9 ~61.1 12 29 

Pigon e~ 65.05a~a~.~3a~19.5, 
X 

' 

t 
Kuag b.ae i~zdai..2 15 61.8 - 4O'9t 4.0 

Iroad beans Vicia faba 59.4 4L.3 340 

Groundnuts Arachis hypogaea 23.2 23.0 44.8 2,5 

's-Mal, -aftirm oS.l,etraction' ~x66 3~ A~~ 

Soybean GycIa ix 1~3.7,' 33.9- 4~'7.9 11 

eial, after oil extraction 45.7 31.4 1.3 6,1
 

NOTEs The.'avet&ge proieItoteotdnt' 6f cerGeall(gtains U ,less,than half that 6fr) 

these grain legumes. Cereal proteins also afteseriously' deficient,in. 

lysineiabd' tryptophan. which a wr "thatOati hijb1en66soUA1'4wSii4cidi 

in ')uman diets.
 



1615 *pt WMi 19 NOtwWfa g ANI6s he VV~ td
if as wpm tO tr"Ics 4fW cvd af ' - ' season cro -iFtfie t'eperatbe zone. The crop o he most important 

food grain legumes (pulses) in the world. Beans re high intotal protein,

20 - 25%, and thus serve to balance human diets based on starchy foods
 
such as cereal grains, root crops, plantain, etc.* They serve as "extenders"
 
of the scarce animal and fish proteins. Beans are comparatively rich In
 
lysine and tryptophan which are essential amino acids for human diets, but
 
are deficient instarchy food crops. However, beans are widely popular as

foods because they are easily grown, and store well, 
as well as because
 
the food flavor isdesired. Dried beans constitute a staple foodstuff
 
for which markets exist invirtually all countries.
 

An important requirement for profitable production is to increase
 
crop yields. The yields(of beans indeveloped countries are approximately
 
two- and three-fold as great as those commonly achieved inthe less

d~velbped countries of the tropics and subtropics. It isbelieved that
 
Imprqved cultural practices, including the planting of improved varieties
 
that are high yielding and resistant to pests, will substantially increase
 
yields. It Is important also to grow beans where they are adapted to the
 
soil and climatic conditions. A significant factor that has not been
 
adequately recognized, Isthat a vigorous crop of beans will leave residual
 
soil nitrogen inthe amount of 40 or more lbs./acre (44 kg/ha.) for the
 
benefit of following crops. This potential isrealized only where the
 
-seed iswell inoculated with nodule-forming bacteria.
 

Descriptiniz This isan annual crop, either bushy or twining, three 
TeapItsflowers white to purple on short stalks, pods slender and
 
somewhat curved, seeds globular to oblong, seed coat color being a

,vtrietal characteristic. The commonest seed form iskidney shaped, but

color may be white, pinto, red, black, etc.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Beans require warm weather for the growing season,

which may vary from 90 days for early maturing types to 140 days for

later types. Excessive heat interferes with seed setting, and low
 
temperatures are unfavorable for growth. 
Moderate rainfall isfavorable'
 
In early growth, but dry weather favors good ripening. Beans are
 
moderately drought tolerant.
 

Soil Adaptation: Beans prefer well drained loamy soils, neutralor
 
y a . Phosphate isthe nutrient most often'defkcient 1k
 

tropical soils.
 

Culture: The crop should be planted when rains begin in the warm season

Phosphate fertilizer should he applied inbands Just below the plant row.
 
Ifthe soil isdeficient incalcium, magnesium or sulfur, these elements* 
should be present inthe fertilizer. Nitrogen isnot needed ifseed Ip
well inoculated. If"trace" elements (one or more of zinc, moplybderum
boron, copper, iron, manganese) they may be mixed in very small amount 



a1$iC*~g w pt qvm~at~n. arly weed cjRtr'ol 1 

Harvest shou'ld be prompt to avoid loss of beans by shattering. The seecshould be dried on flat surfaces to about 10% moisture to ensure safe
storage without molding.
 



orltr~spred i. ipre -Astorfe times to t *41ltwrajfiit'i" law 
In the tropics and subtropics, peas,
thence to the developing world. 


are an important crop at higher altitudes, and elsewhere during cooler
 

seasons where rainfall is adequate. The crop is important as a cool
 

season crop in India and Burma, in the countries bordering LakeVictoria
 

in East Africa, in Morocco, Zaire (Congo), and in the highlands of
 
Average yields of peas in these countries
Colombia, Ecuador and Peru. 


are only one-half to one-third those of the developed temperate zone
 

countries. There are significant opportunities for greatly improving
 

yields in the tropics and s-.btropics to make peas important cash crops
 

in regions where the crop is adapted, and to substantially improve the
 

productivity of land when peas are included in farming systems.
 

Peas constitute a major staple foodstuff in the markets of the
 

tropics and'subtropics, either as whole dry peas or split peas. They
 

are high in protein, about 25%, palatable and nutritious. They serve
 

to/balance the low protein cereal grains, root crops, plantain, etc.
 
that predominate in human diets of LDCs. They are a supplement to the
 

limited supplies of animal proteins (meat, milk, eggs, fish). Peas also
 

are excellent sources of minerals and certain vitamins.
 

The principal constraint in making wider use of peas in agricultural
 
production is the relatively low yield. Yet there is good evidence that
 
yields may be increased several-fold by geieral application of existing
 
knowledge. This would include growing peas where they are adaptqi to
 
climate and soil, selection of productive varieties, effective use of
 
mineral fertilizers, and appropriate cultural practices. Such higher
 

,yields would make peas an important contributor to cash income, and an
 
asset inmaintaining soil productivity.
 

An immediate benefit from growing peas is their contribution to
 
soil nitrogen. When seed is inoculated with compatible nodule-forming
 
bacteria, a strongly growing crop will leave 40 or more lbs./acre
 
(44 kg/ha.) of residual nitrogen In the soil to benefit the following
 
non-leguminous crop. No nitrogen 'fertilizer Is needed for peas, and 
the use of various other legumes my largely eliminate any need to
 
purchase nitrogen fertilizer for all crops.
 

Dscrpton: The pea is a cool-season annual, with twining or half-bush
 
rowth hbit, reaching heights of one to two meters (depending on variety).
 

The entire plant is glbbrous (whitish coating), with little or no branching,
 
and pinnate leaves terminating in a tendril. Flowers are large, showy, 
white or purple. Pods are flattish containing a few to many seeds; seeds
 
May be round or wrinkled with seed coats green, yellow or brown. Split 
peas from which the seed coat has been removed are either yellow or green. 

;The tap root system is branched and penetrates rather deeply in permeable 
soils. 



t : _ffi~tP _: Pee are best adapted to relative cool s'easo'1W itVderato ratifal1,., T~~~o o eraeoefs.Suffers from high tNperatures. ,Cts pt njortd wy lmtd ratmfif1, 
in lat, growth s ,$, 

Adatation: Prefer$ loSy soil!s, not strb'tgly aeid, v611 Ujp))d
~ lc ..- eep sols With-g9o4 w erholdin l ca' 
cty, bat ,.ot
terlogg.d, su ort highe~yields. Peas are rich inminerals, and any
soil deficlencies In phosphate, potassium, calcium, magnesim or sulfur
should be corrected by fertilization. No nitrogen fertilizer is needed.
 
Culture: 
 Peas should be planted"at the b'eginbiing of the favorable 1r'Wthseason, on a well prepared 'eed bed., Fertilizers arenmost effectlvely
used by placement in a shallow furrow under the intended plant row, along
with some anital manure if Available, and covered lightly with soil before
dropping the seed. 
 Seeding rate is 30 to 60 lbs./acre (35 - 65 kg/ha.)
in rows 30 to 40 cm. apart, to provide one plant per 10 cm. of row,.
Shallow planting is preferred for easy emergence of sprouts. Early
Control of weeds is essential. The pods all ripen at one time, and
these Way be' alrdried before threshing. Threshed seed should be dried
to about, 10 moisture content to insure safe storage without molding0
 '
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Ow.pe ale rnt4O'tO Africa. TtM 41r. groo for.att'ka'f 
foOCL(raigir nmp 1'en iaroa ounres, and very wdely irsed s 3Si 

sisteice fpods throughout nkch of thfrican continent. They Are
 

grown also inwarm,climates inother tropical and subtropical regions,
 
wher%;pegional tyhIes anO varieties have become established.
 

high protein content (20 - 25%) and are palatable
Cowpeas have a 

and nutritious f~ods, They fill an important role inhuman diets
 
whe~ver grown, as potein suppler.its to such, starchy f9ods as the 

The crop isuse4 at & freshcereals, root mrps, -p tall%, -etc; 
and. s a. dry grain, In the fosvegetable (ful, 9tOin groen seeds), 

of dry grain, cowp.*O onsttilte a.staple commdity in marketSond" I 

trade. 

The exploitatIon oftte n1inereit vaiues OT.cowpen5 nab uri
 
constrained by generally ldw.. ieldSo .:A Comparison of average yields
 
inproducing countries shows that production may be increased several
 
fold by selection of adapted varietie that are resistant to pests,
 
by effective cultural practices and prudent use of fertilizers, together
 
with prompt harvest and drying to produce a salable crop. A very
 
important indirect benefit from growing cowpeas istheir contribution
 
to residual soil nitrogen. A vigorous crop of cowpeas will supply
 
enough soil nitrogen to increase yields of the following crop of a
 
cereal by 25 to 50%. and thus reducing dependence on fertilizer nitrogen.
 
Cowpeas may be a significant component of a balanced crop rotation, to
 
provide a marketable crop and to maintain soil productivity.
 

Description: The cowpea isa warm season annual herbaceous legume. The
 
plants of different varieties may be half-bush to viny ingrowth habit,
 
with shiny smooth tri-foliate leaves. The plant isindeterminate, aid
 
typically continues to blossom and produce seed for an extended period.
 
The flowers are white or purple, borne inpairs on short stalks; the
 
pods are smooth, 15-25 cm. long, cylindrical and somewhat curved. The
 
seeds are kidney shaped, and seed coats of different varieties range
 
from white with blackeyes, to solid colors of brown, clay, maroon,
 
purplish or nearly black. The varietal seed sizes and colors make it
 
possible to choose types for which there isgreater market demand.
 
Varieties generally breed true, so that maintenance of pure seed is
 
not difficult.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Requires warm weather, and moderate rainfall.
 
Nefedrapted to abundant rainfall than most other food grain legumes.
 
My be adjusted to regions of short rainy season by choosing early
 
maturing varieties. Intolerant of cold.
 



MI Ae o Adapted to a Wide eange of, soil s lfromn yditOy,,
tOld oi s,and various levels of fertility. 'IntolerantofpOW soil drainage. Responds to phosphate fertilizers, and to

ciOP~ction of soil deficiencies incalcium, magnesium and sulfur,,
t5e occur. Nitrogen fertilizers are unnecessary for good growth. 

Cy]ture: Choose varieties that have been field tested and found
 
productive under local conditions. Plant on well prepareL seedbed', ft
rows at 30 lbs/acre (33 kg/ha.), when soils are moist. Phosphates, and

such other mineral fertilizers as may be necessary, as well as animal
 
manures, should be placed in shallow furrows and lightly covered with

soil before placement of seed. 
Early control of weeds isnecessary.

The ripe pods should be harvested promptly, and the seed well dried to

about 10% moisture to insure safe storage without molding. Certain
 
varieties do not shatter seed from ripe pods and are preferred for
 
commercial production.
 



.4. ChJckpeas- Cicer arietinum
 

(Garbanzo) Chickpeas occupy an important role inthe agriculture
 
of the Mediterranean region, the Near East and the Indian subcontinent.
 
They are grown inthe cool season with winter type of rainfall, and are
 
an important crop invarious regions of Africa, the Far East and Latin
 
America where a cool humid season occurs. The culture of the crop has
 
received little attention interms of modern applied science and
 
technology, with the result that average yields are unnecessarily low.
 
Nevertheless, chickpeas are prized as a staple food crop, and are sold
 
very widely in stores and markets in many countries. Chickpeas are
 
rich in protein, and are palatable and nutritious. They are used in
 
human diets to supplement starchy foods (cereals, root crops, etc.)*

where they may partially replace animal proteins (meat, milk, eggs,

fish).
 

A principal constraint on greater use of chickpeas in farming systems,

is the relative low yields. Evidence isaccumulating that greatly.

improved yields are feasible, that would make the crop much more profit
able. The use of high yielding varieties adapted to local soils and
 
climate, that are also resistant to insect pests and diseases, combined
 
with effective cultural practices, and prudent use of mineral fertilizers,

should greatly increase yields of grain. Inaddition,'a vigorous crop

of chickpeas will leave residual soil nitrogen, that will greatly benefit
 
the following non-leguminous crop of cereals or other crops. Chickpeas

have the potential of not only becoming a major income producer for the
 
cultivator, but also a means of contributing to more sustained soil
 
productivity.
 

Description: The chickpea is an erect, herbaceous, pubescent annual,
5 - 60 cm. inheight. The plant iswell branched, with pinnate leaves,

each having 10 to 20 leaflets. The flowers are borne singly on short
 
stalks, white or tinted incolor. Pods are short, pubescent, containing
 
one to two seeds each. Seeds are rather large, 1/2 to I cm. wide,

wrinkled with a point on one end, and the color of different varieties
 
may be white or pinkish, red or black. The small blackseeded types seem
 
to be associated with earliness and tolerance to adverse soil and climatic
 
conditions, and the white type with higher yields. However, plant breeders
 
indicated that various combinations of seed and plant characteristics are
 
possible. The chickpea has a tap root, rather well branched but does not
 
penetrate deeply.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Thrives incool seasons with winter type rainfall.
 
Evades heat by maturing with onset of hot weather. Moderate rainfall
 
preferred. Tolerates cool weather and light frost.
 



Soil Adaptattion: Grows well on a wide variety of soils but doeS' Oot 
l'lrate poo-rly drained soils, nor soil salinity. Relatively high .,
 
requirement for phosphates, and moderate supplies of soil calcium;
 
magnesium and sulfur. Nitrogen fertilizer is not needed if seed Is
 
inoculated with compatible strains of nodule bacteria.
 

Culture: Grown primarily for dry seed for home consumption and
 
for market. Plant at beginning of rainy season (or after danger of
 
heavy frost is past), on well prepared seed bed, with application of
 
mineral fertilizers and/or animal manure placed in shallow furrow '
 
and lightly covered with soil before planting seed. Use only high 
yielding varieties, field tested in the region where crop IstO be
 
grown. Plant in rows 25 - 30 cm. apart at rate of 40 - 60'.lbs/acre

45 - 65 kg/ha.), at depths no greater than necessary to place.reed
 

moist soil for prompt germination. Early weed controlis necessary.
 
Harvest promptly when seeds are ripe; thresh and dry seed to about
 
10% moisture content to avoid molding in storage.
 



Lentils are an 5Arlent food cro" the 
suns, widely growft as a cool season (OM~rueu
ilns coincide with moderate rainfall. 

m 
?I4s 

tr'eIcal Africa, Latin America, and Asia, ihi 
jndia and Pakistan are important producers. 

h 

Unitils are a high-prbtein fodtuff, evera i j 5$firoteif,
Dfbohydrates. The proteitjI well supplied yfti*11i9f16tlnd 

tryplWhan, which amq two exino,acids essential to liumOn dIteti, ,but
generil ly deficient in gerll r4ins, root crops aft plantasr-th at
predominate in tropical Andt Ouitr pIcl regions. lintI14 N,441stly,
(goked, quite digestibe. 4ii popular * a foodstuff. ,TOe d'y Seed 
grain) Is widely marketeA t~i oughout the tropical and,!sbtropIc$T ,1

regions of the world. As a protein food, lentils Ore l1ierc a"tabloe

with other food grain leBI,. and the volume of etch hI0 isv'i kted,
(aWMTIit ,epends ,ri price. 

Lieltl h fv|tbeen fu)1L exploited as a cash crop because of
fP"1, low ye1ldsr, There is clear evidence that yields may be

C""AE06ed three- and few.fold by application of available knowledge.
';t*
should be made of tiproved varieties with higher yielding ability,

T#lstant to pests, that have been field tested inthe region and

ft td to be superior. The application of appropriate cultural practices.
.Ol'id prudent use of fertilliers should substantially increase yields and 
nake lentils far more attractive as a cash crop.
 

Incommon with other food grain legumes, lentils are important for
 
thitrogen fixation. When plants are well inoculated with compatible

%trains of nodule-forming bacteria, a vigorous crop may be expected to

rfntribute 40 or more lbs/acre (45 kg/ha.) of soil nitrogen that will
 
benefit the followin non-legume crops. This isequivalent to about
(200 lbs. per acre (220 kg/ha.) of sulfate of ammonia fertilizer. The 
inclusion of high yielding lentils inthe farming system should Increase
 
Cash incomes and also enhance the continuing productivity of the land on
 
which it is grown.
 

leeriotion: Lentils are short season, erect, cool season annuals,
aC-h-inhfights of 30 to 60 cm. The stem isbranched; leaves are 

pOilnate with four to seven pairs of leaflets, each leaf ending in a 
tendril. The single flowers are borne on short stalks, and my bewhite, lilac or I ght blue. Pods are,short with one or two lens shaped
SeIse Varietal seed colors may be green, reddish green or brown. 
There are large and small seeded types, the larger type having 13,000
*eeds per kilo, and the smaller type having about 26,000. Lentils have 
a branched root systw, that penetrates r30 to 60 Inches into the *oil.
Earlier strains i'euire 70 do$, fIm planting to maturity, and the 
later strains, require; 110,,da , 



101 kt' 01 hi fidra drughft. 

aptation:
's-ntla waterholding'capatity-. Sehsitive \o'0 s 1'"iiW . .
lponds, to phosphates, n) to other minera1 fertilizers wherei ,ie 

Ad1 LentlTs prefer soils, of,Vmoderate fertltty,tth 

rdeficientcacum, magnesu, sulfur) Beng a le nt 
do 'pt requireonitrjgen, 1'rtil1lzers. engaleuelnt1 

lture; Plant only high-yielding varieties, field tested under 
conditions and found to be superior. Well prepared seed beds

should 'have fertilizers and manure placed in bands in shallow furios
and covered lightly with soil before seeding. Plant in rows about 
30 cm. apart, at seeding yate of 5 - 8 lbs/acre (6- 9 kg/ha.), and 
depths of 2h - 3 cm. Lbhtils do not compete strongly with weeds, and
early weed control is e~sential. 'The ripe crop should be harvested
promptly, threshed;,Ond: ,he seed'dried ' toA t"O'Mmtsture to void"
oi..ng. n 00*s t ... t v 
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Dry pigeon ,peas,,ye, &well established foodstaff, marketed in 
f r eocs and subtropics.AMUso yel.co Anotedabve t is esil Theyttnresare highyein protein,stores throphutrhent 
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ri in cvrbohydrates and minerals. 

the low protein' eeal grains, root crops and plantain that predomeceia,
c Ch
 
inhuman diets in the tropct and subtropics. They also suppleent the
 
limited supplies of animal proteihs (meat,,milk, eggs and fish).
 

The principal constrint in,\growing pigeon peas as a major crop
 
Ays low yields. i noted above it Is feasible to increase yields
 
'several fold. This requiresplanting adapted, high yielding varieties,
 
effectinve use of mineral fertiliers tocorrect soil deficiencies and
 
,'etthe cropsnutrient needs,. and the adoption of cultural practices,
 
to make the most effective us of ithe land. "
 

,to When 
seed is inoculated with compatible strains of rootnodule bacteria, the 
crop will leave 50 or more lbs/acre (55 kg/ha.)'of residual soil'ni'trogen 
to benefit the following crop. The greater the pigeon pea,yield the 
greater the residual sail nitrogen. The actual value of the pigeon pea 

y be determined by adding the cash value ofdry peas to the value of
 
the increased yield of the following non-legume crop.
 

The pigeon pea is an effective contributor soil nitrogen. 


'Descrition: The pigeon pea isa much-branched annual (or short-lived
 
rnialiii1 that grows two to four meters tall, depending on variety.
 

and
T'he plants are mostly pubescent, with trifolite leaves loers 
borne in leaf axils. Flowr color may be yollow or red. Th pods are
 
five to eight cm. long, with four to seven teeds per pQd. The seeds
 
are rounded with one edge flattened, usually brown', with a white spot
 
at attachmnent to the pod. Pigeon peas are very deeply rooted, and thus 
(tolerate prolonged dry periods betWen-rains. There are a great many
,varieties with wide differences iin adaptation. yields, length of grWing 

--:season, resistance tqpe.ts and other traits. 



tl "W('juitlt , 	 t Pr a, weaoeR and moderarte n 
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~A~n~vs weth~i'activiy 	 (N1&Ahstyields come*,;tom itii4 
growth.,
- 1-Pio tg ..'peas grow welI on' a, 4ide range ofol ,,iitl
ylq aestd ,deepnd,well drine. 'Its 2 

bti fertile ems, that are 

1reputed,to have strong feedlig power. on less fertile soils. 
 It
tolerates ,,some soil salinity and *lkel,- often found in dry,region q.
On"depsoils, pigeon peas tolerate (prolonged drought.) 

Cuiture: Despite the crop's'tolerance of lower soil 'fertility,

l'ii ylelds require the use of mineral fertilizers to correct soil.

deficiencies. 
 Phosphate is generally needed, but other deficiencifes:
 
may need correction, Including potassium, calcium,.magnesium, and sulfL
When grown as a major crop, pigeon peas should be planted on a well"
 
prepared seedbed, at the beginning of a favorable growth period. 
 The
 
most effective use of fertilizer is to place it in shallow furrows

under the intended plant row, along with animal dung if available, .&nd

covered lightly with soil, before placement of seed. Seedling pfAknts..
will receive prompt benefit. Early weed control is essential despite

the strong growth habit of the pigeon pea. The better copmrc4C.l,
varieties mature a 	cr 
 of seed Ina short 	period, so ;hata slngle.harvest miay suffice,l te varieties will require repeated picking, spods ripen." The pods should be threshed when dry, and. the ,seed' furt),*0(sun) dried 'to about 10% moisturs, to Insure storage without moling., 



7. hung bdi* - Vni radiata -0 

Mung beans are grown most 4undantly In Scutfi,As~&, TIhcfud1ig 4Indi 
and Pakistan, but also are grown"in Africa, and trpoicaAi Aic ,Thr&' 
are two types, belonging, to the !same species-- theblack gram", or' 
"urd" with mos.tlytblack seeds, and the green or "golden gram" with green 
or greenish y ll$wleeds. They are grow for food (dry beans and sprouts),
for green *gnure js anddl'iarOsement),as forage for livestock. ung ; 
eans feequehtly, a e gro*!as 'asechd crop following rice or cotton where, 

4fifil 4 adequate. 
' ungkbdans are high in protein (24 'to 25%). 'and are useful in human' 

diet, to supplement the low protein starchy foods -- cereal grains, root 
crofs, plantain, etc. The protein Is rich in lysine and tryptophan, which
 
are essential amino acids for human diets, that are deficient inmost
 
,otherfood crops. Mung beans are useful also'to supplement the limited
 
',supoltes-o1 rifhtal proteins (meat, milk, eggs, 'fish), particularly for
 
i$ afflt~ent population groups. Mung beans are a standard staple food
stuff in most urbanmarkets. 

Mung beans have 'not been fully exploited in regions where they are'
 
well adapted,because of lbw yields. 'However, there is evidence from field" 
tests thatyields may be greatly imprlbved by the application of present
knowledge.,- The feasible increases of'two- to three-'fold would make mung
beans a profitable cash crop'in farming systems. To increase yields, the 
most productive'varieties for 'the'reglon should be planted to exploit

their yielding ability abd r-esistanceto pes'ts. The effective use of
 
fertilizers -- phosphate, calclum, ihgnesium, potassium and sulfur,
 
should be designed to correct soil deficiencies. The application of 
cultural practices to enhance yields may be greatly improved.
 

A highly important benefit of including mung beans in farming
 
systems, is their contribution to nitrogen supplies, without purchase

:of nitrogen fertilizer. A vigorous crop of mung beans will contribute
 
:40 or more lbs/acre (44 kg/ha.) of residual soil nitrogen for the benefit

of the following crop. The inclusion of productive crops of mung beans
 
'infarming systems should substantially increase cash income, as well as
 
enhance the continaing productivity of the land.
 

scrption: The mung bean is a warm-season annual, 30 to 100 cm. tall
 
jdipending-on variety), with an erect, spreading growth habit. The
 
trifoliate leaves are quite hairy. Flowers are borne in clusters on
 
short stalks; pods are slender, cylindrical 4 - 10 cm. long, with 8 - 12
 
seeds each. Seeds are roundish, often with square ends, quite small -
20,000 - 25,000 per kilo. Seed color may be black, brown, green or
 
golden, depending on variety. The plant has a tap root, comparatively
well branched and deep, thus permitting exploitation of soil moisture to 
considerable depth. Some varieties mature in six to eight weeks, but 
others have much longer life periods. Yields up to 2800 kg./ha. have 
been reported for longer season virieties.
 



,Climatic'Adptaion: Aing beans requir warni w-04e .~Tr~i,gr*V:ffi n easons of limited rainfall by, *Xloitifngqoil mQ1tstedri,
iccumulated during previous rainy periods, or, afttr growth of Ian')irrigated crop such as rice. Varietles-,differln'their responseto
length of day, and should be selected tolmatch the day length 9f,tiej
 
season when the crop Isto be grown.
 

Soil Adaptation: Mung beans prefer fairly deep and fertile sols.,
Since the crop has a high requirementifor mineral futtlents (phosphate;
potassium, calcium, magnesium, sulfur), fertilizers should be usedto
 
correct soil deficiencies. No nitrogen isneeded when themseed is

inoculated with compatible root-nodule forming badteria.
 

Culture: Mung beans should be planted promptly when land is
ivailable, to more fully utilize the soil moisture. The seedbed

should be well prepared, and fertilizer applied inbands under the

intended plant rows, by placement ina shallow furrow and then iigt'y"
covered with soil, before seeding. Since seeds are small, they shouldlbe planted shallow -- about 2 - 3 cm. deep, to permit easy emergen *.
Where the previous crop has been well fertilized,.it may not be
 
necessary to apply more fertilizer for mung beans. Since the goal is
greatly improved yields, reliance should not be placed on traditional

culture which does not exploit the potentiality of mung beans. Row

planting, about 50 cm. apart, with one plant per 4
-.1 cm. of row, is.
recommenaed. Since mung beans are not stronglycomptitive with wee*
early wed control isessential. The crop should bebtarvested prompt $"
when ripe to avoid seed shattering, threshed, and (sun) dried to abo,,t'
10% moisture to assure safe storage without molding. 

http:fertilized,.it


( Broad betns- Viefi* fdiba 

B.,0a~w g i- cool sepeis with Oera*e to good raiiTa
 
48OrtCO!a'Ttyfffbt Mediterranean and Near East regions, and at higher
 
(at1uies Fff tropical climates. They are major food grain legumes
 
(f-' such conditions, including such diverse areas as Egypt, Ethiopia
 
ITurkey, Moroccq, Tunisia, Brazil, Ecuador, Peru, and Mexico. Reported
 
national grain'yields vary from 330 to 2100 kg/ha., partly because of
 
relative suitability of climate, but much to the differences in appli
cation of available knowledge about the crop. There appear to be grea
 
opportunities to increase yields where climate and soil are favorable,
 
as indicated by local field experiments. Broadbeans are rich In prote

(25%), highly palatable and nutritious as foods, both as green shelled
 
beans, and the ripe beans. They are Uiportant food supplements to cereal 
grains (maize, sorghum, etc.) and to root'a/nd ,tuberxrops. ,They,ar 111 
supplied With lysine and tryptophan wOhiW ale amino'acids that are (-9 
deficient 4f; cereal gratns and-roots,
 

The potent a1l',vlues of broadbeens aS eprofltable cash crop'and

( s l,iuirt tkus vfoo ave l rely been,unexplolted'because of relatively
 
lI yleldt. Vield tInceaset of tli ee- to+four fold are feasible by sal
 
rul~tvatoft,,byappllcTion of present knowledge. High-yleiding varietiesI 
that U 1we,*0r field tested under local conditions should be grown. ',Such, 
varieties are more resistant to Ihiett pests and diseases. Attention'~' 
must begiven to correction of soil deficiencies particularly to phosphati, 
but Po ptootassLum,,calcium, magnesium farid (sulfur. ;Any deficiencies 
in "tracle" elements needed in small amounts (zinc, boron, molydenum, 
unganese. copper, Iron) may be corrected by adding them to fertilizer as 
needed. Improved cultural Practices shouldrbe used. Animal manures 
usually provide sufficient "trace" elements.
 

In addition to much higher yields, a vigorous crop of broadbeans
 
will contribute 40 or more lbs/acre (44 kg/ha.) of residual soil nitrogen
 
for the benefit of the following non-leguminous crop. The broadbeen needs
 
no nitrogen fertilizer for its own growth, and the residual soil nitrogen
 
Is a clear bonus.
 

lciption: The broadbean Is a hardy cool-season annual, with erect
 
growih. The plant has a single stem, 30 to 190cm. tall (depending on
 
variety) very leafy, each leaf with one to three pairs of smooth leaflets.
 
Flowers are borne in axils of leaves, dull white with purplish blotch.
 
The pods are large and thick, 15 - 40 cm. long, with large seeds strongly

flattened, varying in color -- green, brown, purplish or black. There
 
,,are 1100 to 1650 seeds per kilo, but size is constant within each variety.

The tAp root iswell branched, with only moderate soil penetration, which
 
OCCovnts for the crop's dependence on well distributed rainfall.
 

Imtic Adaptation: The crop is sensitive to high temperatures, particu
Pyut~n lo-omng and pod development, and suffers from disease at 

(sWAM-,nperatures. Growth ismost vigorous during cool weather, as at 
thjhe' ,Aittudesin the tropics, and the mild winters of subtropics. 



'1fl Aiso ont Prefes soils of moderate to good fertility, well
wdrinthWIgh water holding capacity., doerately tolerantof' 

soil sal1nity. 
1ilt:r ,Plant onwwlliprepiredIeidbedo with use of necessary:f'rtT1zem-to,,orec;t(eooI deficienCfes. Phosphate Is ,th basic needgbutV-ntrO~en,,fsnRmed when seed' hks'been Inoculatedwith compatible

nodule-fming bacte*rU. Fertilizers, and/or manures may;be placed tn a hlaowl.lfurow and cover d' lghtly.wlth soil, and seed placed thereon',Seed' at depth of 5 - 8 (40.. In: rows 75-400 cm. apart, at seed ,-rateto provide one plant' per 15,- 25c m. 'of row. Early weed control is., necessary. 
'Ripe pods should-be harvested promptly, threshed,.andi

(sun) dried to 10lmotUre tO insure safe storage without molding.,
 



9. Brunnts-Arachisi ?W84k!(Pawts) 

'Bondnuts are believed to have originated inthe aree now',6ccupied

,b$,Or&VIl1 and to have spread rapidly through the tropicaltfand';tN'erteU

464#'iftliowing European discovery of the new world. Within th, tropics$ 
(and Siubtropics groundnuts are an Important crop inIndia, Indonesia,


rlumai- Thailand, a dozen countries of Africa, in Brazil, ArgentIna,;and'
Paragu#y, as well as in Mexico, the Dominican Republic, and other 
Caribbean countries. The crop isgrown for export as unprocessed.nuts,.

for processing into oil and meal, and for local use as a major foodcrop)
 
and a source of oil for cooking and home lighting. Despite such wide,
production and use, the application of modern technology has been quite

deficient. Incontrast to yields of 2300 to 3000 kg/ha. for groundnuts
 
grown indeveloped countries, yields inAsian countries average about
 
1000 kg/ha., and African y.elds are inthe range of 750 kg/ha. Latin
 
American and Caribbean yields average about 750 kg/ha. There appear to
 
be substantial opportunities to markedly increase yields of groundnuts

InLDCs.
 

Groundnuts are grown inrotation with cereals (millet, sorghum and
 
maize), and where -- The vine
infall permits, as an interplanted crop.

residues, after ripe pods are removed, are used as livestock feed.
 
Groundnuts are a highly palatable and nutritious foodstuff, extensively

used by rural 'aople inLDCs, both as the whole nut, and for local
 
extraction of vil, and the use of the meal for food. Whole groundnuts

contain about 43% oil, 26% protein, 24% carbohydrates and 2.7% minerals. 
They are also rich Incertain vitamins and minerals. When oil isextractedg

the residual meal ismuch richer inthe remaining nutrients.
 

The general value of groundnuts isrecognized by most growers, but
 
low yields constitute a major constraint infully exploiting the crop.

Itshould be feasible to grealty increase yields by the following
 
measures; introduce improved high yielding varieties that are adapted
 
to local soil and climatic conditions and are resistant to pests; adapt

soil and water conservation practices to more fully utilize rainfall and use
 
soil amendments to correct soil deficiencies and meet the crop's

nutritional needs for phosphate, calcium, potassium, magnesium and sulfur, 
as well as any "trace" elements (boron, zinc, molybdenum, copper, 
mnnganese and iron). Cultural practices must be more effectively
adjusted to local conditions, such as time of planting, weed control,
 
and timely harvest (digging) ard drying to insure high seed quality.
 

Anajor value of groundnuts infarming systems istheir contribution 
to residual sol! nitrogen. A vigorous crop of groundnuts should contribute 
15 Rg/ha. or Btare of residual nitrogen for the benefit of the following 
lafl-leogminous crops. The multiple uses of groundnuts to meet local
 
folly 'eeds, as well as Its ready sale for cash, give groundnuts a 
wnique role Inthe entire list of foodgratn legues. 



M66'..)tan 'ANh inut' 'Is tye ' pea.,, r'dnqt a 41T +si+iFn,-)glseOs tbaceousthat pr c+s a central6,v p1ant ItO 0 th 
numeroU>fah hes that range 'from erect to prostrate, There are two 
'Main typest;! the bunch type with pods'closely clustered at tht base of' 
'the plant, and the runner type that bears pods scattered along the
 
prostrate, spreading stems. Flowers are borne in axils of the plnnat,,
 
leaves, above or below soil surface. After pollination of the flower',
 
the ovary stalk elongates rapidly and pushes the embryonic pod into the
 
soil. The pod develops only under the soil surface. Pods may have one
 
toltOree seeds.
 

ClMat c Adaptation: Groundnuts require warm temperatures and,moderite
 
ralnfall for growth, and comparatively dry weather during-seed ripening
 
and harvest. Heavy rainfall causes deterioration, Groundnuts are grown
 
in seasons when the rainy season will mature a crop, by choosing suvitblq

varieties; early varieties mature In 90 to 100 days. and later varieties
 
up to 140 days.
 

Soil Adaptation: Well drained sandy loams are best adapted to groundnut
 
cuture, both for starting the crop and for harvest. A friable soil i$
 
necessary for rapid maturation of the pods (borne below soil surface) ,
 
and for digging the crop without loss of pods. Nutrient deficiencies
 
must be corrected.
 

Culture: Groundnuts should be planted on a well prepared seedbed;
 
andplainted at the beginning of a rainy season, in moist soil to Insur.,
 
rapid germination and emergence of sprouts. In humid climates, plantinq
 
of selected varieties should be timed so that ripening and harvest will
 
occur during a dry season. Fertilizers and/or animal dung are best
 
placed in shallow furrows below the intended plant row, covered lightly
 
with soil, and the seed placed thereon at final depth of about 5 cm.,
 
Seeding rates of shelled seed are about 30 kg/ha., to provide one plant
 
pr 15 cm. of row, in rows 70 - 80 cm. apart. Early weed control is
 
highly essential. When pods are mature, the entire plant is lifted out,
 
and air cured for initial drying of pods; pods are then stripped off and
 
rapidly cured on flat surfaces to protect against molding. Seed must not
 
exceed 10% moisture for safe storage.
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10. Soybeans, Glycnemax 

The soybean isan ancient crop inChina and Japan' but did not
 
receive much attention elsewhere in the world'until recent times. The
 
phenomenal development of soybeans as a major oil seed crop inthe U.S.
 
since about 1930, has attracted the interest of many other countries.
 
World productioninowis largely centered inthe U.S. and Canada, and in
 
southern Brazil.
 

The adoption of soybeans as a major crop in the tropics and subtropics
 
isdependent on overcoming several limitations: (1)the crop is strongly
 
influenced by length of day, and isnaturally suited to the sequence of
 
day length found inthe temperate zone, which paralells the situation in
 
Manchuria where soybeans are native; (2)the soybean requires high soil
 
fertility which isnot easily provided by direct application of fertilizer,
 
Soybeans yield well inmaize growing regions where fertility ismaintained
 
at levels to support production of 8000 to 9000 kg. per hectare. Such
 
fertility levels are rarely achieved with rainfed crops for the tropics
 
and subtropics; (3)the whole, mature bean isnot a readily digestible
 
foodstuff under home cooking practices. Oriental countries convert
 
soybeans to digestible forms by various types of fermentation and
 
sprouting procedures that are not practiced inother regions. All of
 
these factors may be corrected intime, by suitable research. The high
 
cash value of whole soybeans, of the extracted oil, and of the oilmeal
 
will stimulate further effort to introduce soybeans into tropical farming
 
systems. The oilmeal produced by oil extraction at high temperatures is
 
highly digestible, since such temperatures dissipate the inhibitors to
 
digestion that otherwise constitute a problem.
 

The average composition of soybeans and the meal is:
 

Protein Oil Carbohydrate Minerals 
Whole beans - W TU Zb% 4.8 

Soybean meal 44% 3% 33% 6.0% 

(after oil extraction), 

Soybean meal isa nutritious high protein foodstuff for human diets,
 
and for feeding livestock. It is an excellent protein supplement to diets
 
that are high in starchy foods (cereal grains, root crops, plantain, etc.)
 
and low inprotein. Soybean meal isrich in lysine and tryptophan, which
 
are amino acids that are deficient in starchy foods. The meal may also
 
be used to supplement scarce animal proteins (meat, milk, eggs, fish).
 

Inaddition to being a source of high protein food, and an attractive
 
cash crop where yields of 2000 - 2500 kg/hectare are produced, the soybean
 
isa strong contributor to residual soil nitrogen to benefit the following
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non-leguminous crop. A ieasonably productive crop of soybeans should
 
contribute 45 to 5'.kg/hoctare of residual soil nitrogen, This is
 
achieved when the -,oybean'seedis intculated with the soybean type of
 
nodule-forming bact3ria.
 

Description: The soybean is an annual warm-season legume, sensitive to
 
length of day which controls the sequence of vegetative growth, flowering
 
and seed production. Varietal selection for ecological regions Isbased
 
partly on the adaptation to seasonal length of day. Soybeans are mostly
 
bushy, leafy, with varieties ranging inheight from 45 to 120 cm.0 and
 
life-spans of 75 to 150 days. There is a strong central stem, with
 
variable amounts of branching. The leaves are trifoliate, and small
 
white or purpla flowers are borne on short stalks along the stem. Pods
 
are numerous, small, with one to four seeds, that are nearly round or
 
elliptical. Moot commercial varieties have yellow seeds, but green,
 
brown and black seeded varieties exist. The plant isdeterminate in
 
blooming habit, and all pods ripen about the same time. Leaves turn
 
yellow and drop off as seed ripening begins. The soybean has a strong,
 
branched tap root. hich penetrates deeply and makes developed plants
 
somewhat drought tolerant. The plant is self-pollinated, and varieties
 
normally breed true with only limited rogueing to remove off-types.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Soybeans require warm weather, and moderate, well
 
distributed rainfall. Itwill tolerate short droughts, and cooler
 
weather at time of ripening. Excessive rain isharmful.
 

Soil Adaptation: Soybeans prefer well drained soils, that are deep
 
i'able and fertile. Soybeans respond to abundant supplies of phosphate,
 

potassium, calcium, magnesium and sulfur, but makes less use of immediate
 
fertilization than of residual fertility. Thus the crop yields well in
 
farming systems with generally high fertility.
 

Culture: The crop should be planted on a well prepared seedbed when
 
temperatures are above 15degrees C.and the soil ismoist for prompt
 
germination. All. seed should be inoculated with soybean type of nodule
forming ac"ia, since other types of bacteria are not effective.
 
Fertilization should be planned to correct soil deficiencie",4 but it
 
should be plowed under or otherwise incorporated in the seedbed. Seeding
 
rates are 20 - 30 kg/ha. of seed, planted inrows 60 - 90 cm. apart, to
 
produce one plant per 10 cm. of row. Seed should be planted shallowly3
 
three to five cm. deep, tc facilitate prompt emergence of sprouts.
 
soybeans are not strongly competitive with weeds, and early weed control
 
isessential. The crop isnot harvested until seed iswell dried, down
 
to 10% moisture. Non-shattering varieties should be used to avoid seed
 
loss. The ripe plants may be harvested by hand or by machine. After
 
threshing, there should be a final drying inthin layers on a drying floc,
 
to insure storage without moldiog.
 





Section II.
 

Minor-Fobd ?Grain"Legumes for thh Tropics
and Sub-Tropics
 

Each of the, following species is quite ivportant as a food crop in 
certain regions"of the tropics and sub-tropics, although their productior

is not as widespread as the major food grain 	legumes. Within each Mpecies;'..
 
therdeare many varieties, differing markedly in plant type, resistance:to
 
local pests, in adaptation to soil and climatic ccnditions and in yielding

'capacity. There appear to be substantial opportunities 41or-markedly 1n'-" 
creasing yields of all of these crops.
 

Cormon Name 	 Botani.cal Name 

*
1. I1orsegram 	 1. Dolichos biflorus (D.uniflorusO
 
2. 	Lablab (hyacinth beei 2. Dolichos Jablab, Lablab n1ger'.il

bonavista bean)

3. Jack bean 	 3. Canavalia ensiformis 
4. 	 Cluster bean (quar) 4. Cyamopsis tttragonolobus 

psoralioides)
5. Grass pea 	 5. Lathyrus sativus
 
6. White sweet lupine 0 6. Lupinus albus
 
74 	 Goa bean . Psophocarpus tetra

gonolobus

8. Tepary bean 8. Phaseolis acutifolius
 
9, Lima bean 9, Phaseolus.lunatus
 

10. Scarlet runner bean 10. Phaseolus multiflorus 
11. Adzukl bean 11. V:gna angulariis
12 Rice bean; moth bean 12. Vigna calcaratus, V. aconitif4lft 
13. Catjang bean 13. Vigna unguiculata (V. cylindcric4
.14. Yardlong bean 14. Vigna urifuiculata (V. sesquiped 41) 
15. Bambarra nut 	 15. Voandiela subterranen
 

The choice of a crop species s local 	soils and climate, plus the 
planting of the particular varieties that have proven to be high yielditig

in the region, and the effective use of cultural practices and necesi3ar)

fertilizers, will normally increase yields very substantially.
 

The growing of one of these crops will normally intrease the residunl 0 
nitrogen by 40 or more lbs. per acre (44 kg/ha) for the benefit oft 
following crop. 

For further information. on legumes see Technical Seri IUatin 1o1 10,

"The Contribution of Legumes to Continuously PcodIve Aricultural Syft.._,

for the Tropics and Sub-Tropics".
 

http:n1ger'.il
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i*Oe eedIde.ikn n .t,,.,gi 

.... w a . . . . .. . -- .b d __a 

Lablab 

's Jack been 

4.Cluster kedi,(S u ,r) ',i 
50. Gross Pes 

6. White *Weet 

7. Goa hean, 

&,*Toarty bemaL, 

9. 	 LUsa bosn 

10.Sc~e, uaur 

~1.Admuki bean 

22, Rice bean 

(3, Cotjanlbean 

[24. TUrdloft besn 

15. l4aiborr flut 

Dloifehoe lablab 62.1 1.0 3.2 

Canav :fienalfolini W5 30.O 2.6 

iyaw"~Peas "teot1s"IOjbus (A4.) I i k50.4)). . (3.2).. (2.8) (got) 

Lpb~rv isat$v. W i7~.4 9. -1 i3.3 

$nu oe ibue 40.2 26.4 4.i 3.6 

19b"carpus, tqtTr-, 33.0 :- 120i-9 18.0 4.0 

h lue 4cutioolrli r03. 65)6 1.3 3.1 

AeMso1Uw 1un** ~ 21#4 41 1.1 1.4 3.4 
~ usXi,vult~f.tw 203 1.8 3.4 

Y stammpIlarS J21.10' 3. 4 

Vign cslcaractus 2069 0.7 0.9 42 

Yrpa 3i.i 4 1.41. :,234 

Vigna wplelat 122.9, 48.9 25. 

Voands*e4 subtetwoaqow 16.8 61.3 6.2 3,4 

ThqIW l 	 The vetage proteU,, coutent of cereal grains t lass than half that of 

je food grain leinls. Cereal proteins also are seriously deficient In 

-irsins and tryptopheag 'h1h trs mno acids that are highly essential In 

h'AMa* t 



4. or6 D~Ichos biflo'ui i . -unifjor sIm 
y' awe*vArO
_W 4 a" VasiPAnt types in this Sp*Cjiesjvarn)WlffTqres that its eret. to ttiose Ithat are trailing "andromf

short se~soh to a long seasol life Period. Flowers are violet to,

white peaLlike. borne inclusters on & racem, with lowest flormv
openlhg -frt. Pods Iae narrow ahd hairy, and seeds are smaller thl
lablab. Relatively free of pests, but some varieties are suscePtlblt
 
to local insects unless controlled. When welt grown, the crop makes
 
important contributions to soil eitrogen (up to 40 kg/ha.) which
 
greatly stimulates growth of following crops.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Similar to cowpea; erect, bushy types are adapted

U te'savanna regions, and the longer season trailing types to humid

climatos; but plant breeding may alter these relationships. Adpt~d

to warm seasons; and yleld'best under moderate to abundant rainfaTL.
 

Soil Adptation: Similar to cowpea; widely adapted, to soils of widely

dTfrentcharac'tlr., but intoTerant of water-logglhg ahd floodlng.

Responds to phosphates om most)soils. Inocula'ted with cowpea type of'

nodule-forming bacteriat whtch bccur widely 'i soifls of tropics.and 
subtropics. 

Culture: May replace coWpea where drought can bt expected d ing the
EOwinj season. Plantei inrows, onawell prepared seedbid, at the

beginning of the rainy season. Early wed control isessential. Respod s
 to anima manures placed Infurrows below the seed, probably because of
the available minerals present insuch manures. Contributes to repidual

soil nitrogen to benefit he following crop.
 



&oii>I; ' 

IKlb(ycah)h 'b Doi*)Lh o. lablab. ~ljb ilee 

Oa2-t n tyetion ",Thisspecies has considtrablo 'dtver 'ye. ) 
Is ai-toth Nwio. Irame with which~ -ft may 15o hN*Jld;. It A1~i 
.robust, ktvning typt of. plei%, with '01-,go-,hg $0I11M. B4ein )144
(productioft fromwarly blotos. in three to fowu TzMti, ,andm yootimn
for extended 'Perods. Grm widely throughout the trpptcc And. 40btr loico 
ias a green -vegetablewfor'-ripe seeds, and for livestock feed, 4f6d' gr 
mnur,, About 2,200 seeds per kg., 

Climatic Adaptaion:, 'Succeeds In regions of over 600 -. rin~~ yearly,
but y lis Increase with higher rainfall. Requires ways weather for 
norm growth. 

Uil Adaetation: Adapted to wide range of soil conditions, as to fertility 
and acidity; and istolerant of flooding. Responds to phosphates ver 
soils are deficient. Aenmal manures placed, infurtows below plant rows 
usually enhances yields substantially.
 

Culture: This multipurpose crop has excellent value for human food is
 
gren leans and ripe seed. The variety selected should be one proven to 
be adapted to local climatic condItions. Seed-hg Oate isabout 22 kg/ha.,,
inrows. When grown in rotation with maize or sorghum, has strong
 
green manuring value. After seed harvest, the crop may be grazed inplace,
without reducing the contribution to soil nitrogen for the following crop.,
Seed yields from repeated pickings may amoubt to 800 kg/he., under 
favorable cultural practices. Contributes to residual soil nitrogen to,
benefit the, following crop. 



3.Jack - n~av-1 ensiformis 

Desritio'-tQownj jfQjf ,In'thi Wauit~ inide-s, tocaAmrIca al s11A. It Iso fast growing$ erect to twining, annual

raching heightg of' 6D - 120 cm. Le vt -are trifollate, dark green,
and shiny. 10 - 20 cm. 1Tog Flowers are fed to white, borne In racemes,
poducing linear pods Olt 14 to 30 seeds 'Varieties used for food
 vse seeds of varlou.se, aM colors. Some forms of the, species are
toxic and are not suttalld fot food. Long cooking of edible typesIs
practiced to preclude tokiclty. The crop is resistant to most diseasesV
 
and insect pests. . I 

Clim Adaptation: SuccessfJl Inwarm regions of moderate to'variable' 
rainfal IntoT _#nt of cool'Ielthe. 

Soil _/hdaptat o bought res1stantL a da'rU Sjilt where,O 6h dBie?"P roottn6 Ws on stored soi l1',-ot4l. T6leiht of wide range of.soil types,-and 1*vels of soil Yletiity -including "ter'-logging and
 
salinity.
 

CultuW the ctop contributes strongly fo'Oesidgalsbil nitrogen

SUppTfs when,inoculated with compatible stafik of A0dule-forming
bacteria. Plant on well prepared seedbed at b'eg1nninig of rainy season.Responds t) ph sphates on deffctehk so1(VI& also (t nml manures 
placed In fu rr* elowjlaht raw. The 4va-"'ab-e M/hiaerels contained inunureare belfte d iwv rt. tielding epadty I 6 bly equal to, 'L ' 
coigpeas on fertile soils; but Succeeds where coape rs ar*lOt adlapted. 

http:varlou.se


4. ~ ~ ~ m i itreuolo~(C.Mra l s), 
, i tit: ~I'hi,, 1~**ij';a#i ia aiii1 Aro~t. therbaceoi plant, wtth 

ngitg OL0ter4 

" lealis,'a prplish ,flower'-,-Hail]g '1eatey psdb Used for green,
 
#a! gs from -*- t two, tfT. pbescent trifo lte 

Itnuring) Obd for forageij!as well is 4 Mgh protelit food grain legum. 
Growm wfdely in drier regions of troptci inl subtp-oics. Resistanto 
diseases; particularly cotton,,r ote thaIsofe, peOvalert In 
cotton growing regions. "of. ..
 

Seed size; 44,000 per kg,,
 

Climatic Adaptation: Thrives inhot clfmitesof 'unrert~in rainfall. 
After iiOIng establishient$, survyo pltriodi, of ploisture deficit,. 
and resumes growth and development,when Matns recuro. Syffers' frou 
pests inhumid climates. 

$oAdaptation: Tolerant of wide range of soil conditions, including'
 
sality. Drought resistant, but Intolerant of waterlogging. ResPbnds.
 
to phosphate fertilizers wherever soils are deficient,
 

Culture: Seeds require inoculation with compatible strains of root
iu5ilbacteria when grown on land not previously cropped to guar. 
Plant on well prepared seedbed, at beginning of rainy season.
 
Substantial contribution to soil nitrogen for followitg crop, when
 
,healthy crop of guar is grown.
 

Seeding rate broadcast: 22 - 44 kg/ha.; seeded in rows at one-half that 
rate. 



5. Sr fiu- t's kti Chi vetch) 

Descrotion: Annual, most1yuneo 30 inches in AeiAht 7ca .).o"ect
pbscent-and herbaceout plants, t~oee leaflets i4e tendt Ipbr
loaf.& solitary flowets, pods 2- J; j%CS. in1*mth. legg and(flato 

Colth a few white seeds. *ut 116000 tow per kg. 

do itaiis ate repyted ar,

Long jlooking practic¢d to, reduce toxicity, where this species is tha ,
 

t to be free,"of toxic a6lkaloids safe for fi. 

lrfcipal reliance because of (*bilttyCto product a crop what other leguM
,fail' Mi. India and Pakistan). G)w4n as a wtiter annual, or cool sees", 
-;rqp.
 

Climatic Adaetaon: Adapted to cooler periods inthe tropics and 
sutrQpT- pletIng growth before onset of high temperatures. Prefers 
;oderate rainfall, but tolerates considerable drought. 

Soil Adaptation: Prefers fertile loam soils, but makes substantial
 
growth on sandy soils and soils of low fertility. Tolerates wet soils,

and some salinity or soil acidity. Responsive to phosphates on deficient,
 
soils.
 

Culture, Seed should be inoculated with a compatible strain of root
nodule bacteria, when crop isgrown on land not recently planted to this 
species. Inoculated crops produce substantial soil nitrogen for use by

the following crop. Plant at start of cooler season at rate of 22 kg/ha.
when broadcast. Usually grown where lentils and chickpeas are undepend
able because of limited moisture, or unfavorable soils. Rarely grown as 
a main crop. 



§. White It 1ugine - Luinus albls 

pj.crigtio"S Most species of lupines contain toxic alkaloids, but there , 

are non-toxic (sweet) strains that are suitable for IrAmn food. The .- , 
swt white lupine strains are the most widely grown of the edible types 
of lupines, principally as a cool season crop inthe subtropics and'tropics.
 
They have a useful place as a food crop at higher altitudes inthe tropics,
 
for those areas with moderate to good rainfall Inthe cooler sea'son. This
 
isan upright herbaceous annual, with rather coarse stems, with digitate
 
(fingerlike) leaflets, and large showy flowers. Pods two to four inches
 
long (5- 10 cm.), hairy, with white seeds.
 

Seed size: 65,000 seeds per kg.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Prefers cooler weather, with well dfstributed
 
raTn'Ma. T'olerates light frosts. Rather intolerant of sustiined
 
higher temperatures.
 

Soil Adaptation: Prefers soils of at least moderate fertility, neutral
 
towsoil acidity, that are well drained. Hey be grown on sandy soils
 

when mineral deficiencies are corrected, particularly phosphates.
 

Culture: Grown for food at higher altitudes inthe tropics, and regions
 
of wInter rainfa'il inthe subtropics. Plant at beginning of the cooler
 
moist season on well prepared seedbed, using seed inic-ulated with
 
compatible strains of nodule-forming bacteria. Average seeding rate
 
Inrows 45 - 65 kg/ha. Planting depth 2 - 5 cm. Only the varieties
 
known to be non-toxic should be grown. Of these, the specific strains
 
tested and found to be high yielding inthe locality should be used.
 
Contributes residual soil nitrogen tc benefit the following crop.
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7. Goo bean. (winged bean) - Psophoc&rvus tetragonolobus 

Descrtton: An unusual species that Is rich inoil as well as proteinf"iI
which all parts of the plant. Including the fleshy roots, have a high

protein content. This species isreported to have a higher nitrogen
fixing capacity than other legumes, as aresult of abundant nodulation of' 
the root system. Itisa twining, glabrous perennial herb, usually grown 
as an annual. Numerous roots, some being long horizontal laterals becoming 
thick and tuberous. Annual stems, leaves trifoliate, broadly ovate; 
florets, showy flowers white to pale blue; pods 15 - 30 cm long with 4 
longitudinal ridges, containing 8 -17 seeds of various colors, up to 1 
cm long. 

Climtic Adatation: Thrives inhot, wet climates, but tolerates dry 
seasons up to 3 months by becoming dormant, and producting new stems with 
onset of rain. 

Soil AdaetatiqA: Adapted to many soils of humid tropics, provided theyare
 
well drained. Does not tolerate soil waterlogging.
 

Culture: Grown mostly for family subsistence, on stakes or trellises to
 
p'Tovide leaf exposure on twining stems. Highest grain yields from plant

spacihg 60 x 60 cm. = 570 kig/ha, inexperimental plantings. At present

ths crop isgrown for its hi;gh protein roots, and green seeds, and high

protein foeage for livestock. The 6il extracted from ripe seeds has
 
desirable chem'Ical properties. All parts of the plant are edible,
 
nutritious and high inprotein. Breeding for growth habits to facilitate
 
harvest of seed, without sacrifice of grain yields and high protein
 
content, isneeded to make this a satisfactory industrial crop.
 



annual 4ghtly pubect 
goverse conditoans but twining with favorable weather and .solt, 

leaflets broad but pointed. small white or violet.flowers, pods fiv to 
eight co. long with sharp beaks* smalI seeds of various colon. 
Apnrttly native to U.S. Soutet and and adjoining Mexico where it 

j: A'shart season sleMdersli bel* 

hs long been grown by Indians as a very drought resistant food crop.
Outyields all other food grain legumes under droughty conditions. 
Somewhat harder to cook and ltss palatable than field beans and copes 
but high Inprotein and nutrltlous. White seeds are somewhat smaler .
than navy beans, which they resemble. 


Climatic Adaptation: Well adapte&4 to hot subhumld-semiarid climates,
with short season of rainfall. Tolerates considerable heat and drought 
and produces substantial grain yields. 

Soil Adaptation: Comparatively deep rooted on permeable soils; tolerates 
some salinity, but Intolerant of soil waterlogging. Responds to relatively 
high soil mineral content, particularly phosphates. 

Culture: Plant at beginning of rainy season, using seed inoculated with 
compatible strain of nodule bacteria, unless land has recently grown this 
crop. Phosphates and other minerals needed to correct soil deficiencies, 
should be placed in furrow at least one inch below seed. Animal manures 
may be added with phosphates. Seeding rate; 11 kg/ha. Control of weeds 
isessential to conserve moisture for the bean crop. Under dryland 
conditions, outy'elds other food grain legumes. Contributes residual 
soil nitrogen to benefit the following crop. 



Nes.lp on: Thin le Severe1 disttit ** 0, tiob lbanl, 1*tro 
see.a sm1l, seeded, bush and pole type 5,is ell' as annueland 
short-lived perenhials. Seed color 'INy vary widely but whitish seeds 
are cOmercielly preferred. Varieties may be pubescent or glabouS,
and have smaller or lrgor "trifoliatelon. leves. Flowers are mall
and white. -Pods are five to eight cm. 'lorg, flat and broad, seeds 
flat, variable as to plumpness. The varieties breed true, but natural
 
hybridization often occurs, requiring continued selection to maintain
 
varietal purlty. 

ClimatiLc Adaptation: Prefers moderate rainfall, intolerant of droughts
 ,
Thorves i warm weather; but protracted hot, humid periods are conducive 
to disease attacks.
 

Soil MApatlon: Best suited to pefteable, well drained soils of' 
moerate frtilty. Not as Wel1 rooted as field beans, and Tess drouht
 
to;erant. Responds 'to phosphate fertiltzer.
 

Culture: Grown for harvest as green seeds, or as ripe seeds. Flavor
ind Giture'of seeds differ from beans and other food grain legumes,

with significant market demand for lamas. Nutritional values are
 
equal to other food grain legumes. Planted at beginning of season
 
of adequate rains, in hills or rows, at depth of about 5 cm., on well 
prepared seedbed, fertilized to correct soil deficiencies. Seeding 
rate 45 - 65 kg/ha. Seed should be inoculated with compatible strains of 
npoule-foOtning bacteria, to eliminate need for nigrogen fertilizer. Earl"
wmd contrql is essential to higher yields. Ripe seed harvest should,be'" 
prompt-to avoid seed shattering. Pod ripening is irregular, requiring,'
several pickings to save all seeds. Contributes residual soil nitrogen
to benefit the following crop. 
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10. Scarlet runner bean - Phaseolus multiflorus 

Description: Potentially *aperennial, but usually grown for food as an
 

annual. Tall twining plants, requiring support for normal growth. Long
 

leaflets (3); many flowered, scarlet and showy; poclO - 30 cm. long, 

plump, many seeded, mostly blackish with red markings. Varieties differ 
as to response to long days, short days, or insensitive to length of day, 

giving rise to specific regional adaptation of varieties. Planting of 

varieties must recognize seasonal rainfall to coincide with length of 
day preference. 

Climatic Adaptation: Prefers continuously warm weather, with well
 
distributed rainfa. Shorter season, rapidly developing varieties are
 
required for regions with shorter rainy seasons. Only moderately tolerant
 
of moisture deficiencies.
 

Soil Adaptation: Prefers permeable deep soils of moderate fertility,
 
wellidrained. Independent of soil nitrogen supply when plants are well
 
inoculated with nodule-forming bacteria. Responds to phosphates and
 
sensitive to soil deficiencies in calcium, magnesium and sulfur.
 

Culture: Grown as a green vegetable (pods and seeds) and for ripe seed.
 
Plant at beginning of normal rainy season, in hills or rows, with staking
 
to support the vining plants. (A non-climbing, white seeded type is
 
reported). Weed control during early growth is essential. Flowering
 
and seed ripening are indeterminate, requiring repeated pickings to
 
harvest the crop. Information is limited on grain yield, but it is
 
believed to be equal or greater than vining types of field beans.
 
Resistance to bean pests in humid climates is reported to be higher
 
than for field and garden beans, but comparisons between improved varieties
 
of both species are not documented. Contributes residual soil nitrogen
 
to benefit the following crop.
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11. Adzuki bean -.Vigna angularis
 

Description: 
This isa bushy, erect annual of Chinese origin, grown
extensively inthe Far East and to a 
limited extent inArgentina,
Paraguay and southernUnited States. Varieties range from 12 to 30 inches

tall (30 - 75 cm.). Trifoliate leaves, leaflets ovate, flowers
yellow,borne inclusters on short stems, cylindrical pods up to 12 cm.
long, constricted between seeds, 6 to 10 seeds per pod, oblong, squared.'
on the ends, inmany colors. Regional adaptation inthe Far East
roughly paralleis the soybean. 
 The seed is rich inprotein, but unlike
the soybean, the oil content is low. 
Orientals use itas a protein

supplement to rice and other starchy foods.
 

Clima,;ic Adaptation: Requires warm temperatures for normal growth;
production insummer season of subtropics. Moderate, well distributed
rainfall, is favorable for growth. Not particularly drought tolerant.
 

Soil Adaptation: Thrives in permeable, well drained soils, with sub
stantial water-holding capacity. Independent of soil nitrogen when
seed is inoculated with compatible strains of nodule-forming bacteria.
Responds to phosphates and other minerals that may be deficient insol1
 

Culture: 
 Grown primarily as a crop for home consumption, but marketed
comercially insome regions. 
 Planting should be made at beginning of
warm season when rainfall permits prompt germination. Seeding rate
22 kg/ha. in rows. 
 Depth no greater than needed for prompt germination.

Fertilizer should be placed inbands below seed row, about two to fivQg:1,,
of soil between seed and fertilizer. Comparative yields with-other
food grain legumes not available. Contributes residual soil nitrogen

to benefit the following crop.
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12. Rice bean, moth bean - Vigna calcaratus, V.aconitifolius
 

Description: Distinguished by leaflets being divided into three to five 
narrow lobes. Trailing hairy annual 30 - 60 cm. tall, small yellow
flowers inclusters, pods 2 to 5 cm. long, nearly cylindrical, 5 - 7 very
small seeds, oblong and somewhat rounded at the ends, various colors. It 
isa short-lived species, growing inwarm regions of India, the Far East,

South America, and southern United States. Invarious countries, grown

after rice harvest as a seed crop. About 22,000 seeds per kg.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Requires warm weather, and moderate rainfall, or
 
-eiFaT-sollmoisture, as following irrigated rice. Intolerant of cold
 

and drought.
 

Soil Adaptation: Well suited to alluvial soils, particularly after
 
rated rice, utilizing residual soil moisture. Favored by moderate,
 

to good soil fertility, but independent of soil nitrogen when seed
 
inoculated with compatible strains of nodule-forming bacteria.
 

Culture: Greatest use is as a following crop after irrigated rice is
 
harvested, to utilize residual soil moisture, without further irrigatioi

Also suited to role of second crop inrainfed agriculture, where soil
 
fertility and moisture permits a useful high protein food crop, to
 
supplement diets that are rich instarchy components (rice, root crops,

etc.) Grown primarily for subsistence, or local marketing, but suited
 
for wider commercial sale where higher yields result in lower production

costs per unit of beans. Seeding rate broadcast - 75 kg/ha. Contributes
 
residual soil nitrogen to benefit the following crop.
 



13. CatJang bean -,Vigna unguiculata (V.cylindrica)
 

Description: This Is a distinct type ot tne cowpea species, being an 
erect, bushy plant, with uptilted pods, 6 - 8 cm. long, Leaves are 
hoe-shaped, flowers blue - purple to white, variable seed size (average 
6,500/kg.) various colors, seed coat wrinkled or smooth. It Is a 
relatively short-season crop, 55 - 90 days from planting to maturity, 
and it is insensitive to day length; Ie., life period Isnot influenced 
by length of day. 

Climatic Adaptation: A war, weather crop, grown primarily under humid
 
condit s. Shorter season arieties may be grown inregions with a
 
shorter rainy season. Intolerant of cold but somewhat drought tolerant.
 

Soil Adaptation: Grows on a wide range of soils; from sandy soils to
 
heavclay soils. Tolerates infertile and acid soils better than most
 
major food grain legumes, when plants are well nodulated to supply
 
adequate nitrogen. Requires good soil drainage.
 

Culture: Grown both as a major crop, and as a second crop following
 
harvest of a main crop. Plant soon after onset of rainy season on
 
well prepared seedbed. Responds to phosphate fertilizer placed in
 
bands below plant rows. Seeding rate 33 kg/ha. in rows. Useful as
 
a high protein crop inregions where principal foodstuffs are starchy,
 
low protein types (cereals, root crops, plantain). Contributes residual
 
soil nitrogen to benefit the follown rop.
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i4. Yard lonq bean nagungu cQhti fE sebuepenlis) l 

Descrip~tion. This Is ijl1stttt 444e Of the CcOVp " tmcies It'lU t. 
(6", tirft9#O14-M #1bovi *naualj,1afletsw13: =i., lOng, violet 

\t@w~l@7fp'. ~rylon ,cyl indrlcall pods up "to tlwee fev (I mte)
crthdo,1 fe k and fites *kldney. snapd seeds.:abft 11 , ..Nol]r
brii4f*color. The lor4 Pods and iog seeds are distinctive. The cr 
lflnative to Central Africa, but is grown In warm climates on all
continents. 

C11matic Aptaton: Requires warm weather and moderate humidity, but 
tolerates Csib~ni1h hu*idIty and tenperature better than most food 
grain legumes; similar to cowipeas inthis respect. Intolerant of cold, 
but tolerates som drought, 

$oil Adeption: Similar to cowpeas - grows on a wide range of soils
 
from sandy to heavy clays when well drained; tolerates relatively low
 
fertility when plants are well-nodulated with nitrogen-fixing bacteria,
 
and not sensitiv* to soil acidity. Responds to phosphate fertilizer
 
placed inbands under the plant row.
 

Culture: Current use isprimarily as a subsistence crop grown for its 
Fgpotein content, and desirable palatability. The vining plants
 
require staking, and the indeteminate flowering and fruiting requires

periodic hand harvest that Isfeasible for subsistence type culture.
 
However, yields are high under such close attention, and less land is
 
required than for bushy type plants. As a legume, Itdces not need
 
nitrogen fertilizer. Except for the requirement to provide support for
 
trailing plants, culture is similar to that for cowpeas. Contributes
 
residual soil nitrogen to benefit the following crop.
 



iefer Ot - Voandzei ferrol 

Desct.tion- This is a groundnut, native to Africt, that somqtat
 
re Ij gro~tnvt Cpeanut) Arachis hp ea, but does Aot contain 
Sigpificant avoujnts of oil. Iambrr anut isiiTque inhaving a very 

epficeutirent for a strain of nodule-forming bacteria, unlike 
tforse of other legumes. It Is a low-growing plant, with both bushy and 
trdlling fores, that bear their fruits inpods below the surface of the 
ground. The leaves have three smooth leaflets. The number of seeds 
per pod var'es according to the fertility of the soil, and the variety 
of the species. Seeds are hard, with wide variety of colors. Growth 
periods rarhge from three to five months. The crop isremarkably free
 
of insect pests and diseases both inthe field and instorage.
 

l Adaptation: Requires high temperatures and abundant sunshine
 
foF-ptimum growthi. Prefers moderate to abundant rainfall, exoept at
 
harvest time.
 

Adaptation: One of the better legumes for low fertliAty soils, Including siand' 
isisndy loam soils. Sandy soils also facilitate digging the pods. 
lambarra nuts will respond to high fertility, particularly phosphates.
 
Requires inoculation with compatible strain of nodule-bacteria to produce
 
sa'tisfactory yields. Good soil drainage isessential.
 

Culture: Grown as a focd grain legume; rich inprotein. Fills son
 
role in cropping as groundnuts. but higher yields than groundnuts on 
low fertility soils. Cultural practices are similar to groundnuts.
 
Varieties should be those that will mature by the end of the rainy 
season. Prompt harvest at maturity is recommended, and seed should be 
thoroughly dried before storage to avoid molding. Contributes residual 
soil nitrogen to benefit the following crop.
 





Green IHaure Leom
 

The1l11win'tpm species, has bfenreotda iss1
 
mnure species for the tropics and sutropics, who ef"fecttieyY
 
innoculatedwith nodule-formtnrg bActeria The reaiduat -nitrogen 'derived '
 
from gr4rio the ruten Mnure crop,, My range -frc 40 to 100 lbs. per
 
acre (44- 110 kg/ha), depending on the vigor of tpt green manure crop.
aAd the length of the growth period. 

The following species are palatable and nontoxic' 'Co livestock, and may

be grazed after full growth Ismade, without serious reduction in
 
nitrogen contributions.
 

Common Name Botanical Name 

lj Alyce clover 1. Alysicarpus vaginalis
2. iggarweed4 tick clover 2, Desmodium tortuosum; D. gangetti'u
3. Crotalaria species tinternedia. C. lanceolata U 
4.a Guar 4. Cyamopsts tetragonoloba


5. (C.psoralioldes)
 
5. Lablab Dolichos lablab, D.uniflorus
 
6 Hairy Indiqo 6. Indigofera hirsutus
 
7. Vetchlinq, grass pea 7. Lathyrus hirsutus, L.sativus
 
8. Lupines 8. Lupinus angustifolius (sweet type)


Lupinus luteus (sweet type)

9. Serradella 9. Ornithopus sativus
 

10. Sesbania 10. Sesbania aculeata, S.exaltata
 
11. Velvet bean 11. Stizolobium deerinqlanum

12. Berseem 12. Trifolium alexandrinum
 
13. Fenugreek 13. Trigonella foenum-graecum

14. Cowpeas, forage type 14. Vigna unquiculata (V.sinensis)

15. Mungbean, forage type 15. Vlgna radlatus (V.aureus, V.mungo)
 

Within each of these species there are many varieties that may differ
 
widely Ingrowth habits, and inadaptation to soil and climatic conditions.
 
Sromts are advised to select varieties that have been field tested under
 
local conditions and found to be high yielding and resistant to insect pests

amd diseases.
 

Sinfornpftt le&lll eg' T64~ni¢al Series NilltinNo121eieofi (ugWq tNo. 12. 
(i Lo iml~o# of fI~gw~rm ta Ceutimaly Productive Agricultural 



'1.Alyce clover - Alysicarums 1MMVu 


Drlptio: Native of Asia. 'k.etennful, often 4wdm as a am mws 
aiwre petut.shral for green m ud Sprea'dg, erect type plant,

reaching height of cOi meter. Iedvet are unifeliate, ovIe on short leaf
stalks. See shatters irafwely. ano crop mal volunteer in subsequent 
years from initial plantf~ll. Seed size: 660JUQ per kg. 

Climtic ; Requires .¥inwm,ther for rapid growth. 
Soil A!ptatfos: ,re'ers ferti1 ,welt drtfned soils. Intolerant of
SOTwatirloggling.
 

Culture: Seeded at abou 11 kq/ia. When gtovn for green manure, may

S grazed 1n plate after reaching full growth without reducing contribution 
of nitrogen to the soil. Whe fAage iscut anA fed green to livestock,
 
green manure vase -isreduced by abut one-half. Forage ispalatable

and nutritious. Plants 011,make re-growth, ifcut 10 cm. above ground

level.
 



2. PeAarweel. tick..lovor - espodum tortuosum D.janjetic 

Oscripto: leggarweed, tick trefoil - Desmodium tortuosum, ("Florida" 
beggarwood)Is native to tro-pTcs and subtropics of the Americas, grown 
also in sections of Africa for forage and green manure. D. gangetica 
is grown widely In south Asia for green manuare and for forage. Both 
species are warn season annuals, that have upright growth one to two meters, 
herbaceous, pubescent plants, trifollate large ovate leaflets, seeds borne 
in long slender segmented pods that soon break into single seed sections 
at maturity, pods covered with fine hooked hairs that stick firmly to 
clothing and to hair and fur of animals, fostering natural spread. 
Abundant seeders. 

C tic Adaptation: D. tortuosum fruits more readily with shorter days
 
utmksvegetative growth in all warm seasons. Both species flourish
 

at warm temperaturei and well distributed rainfall.
 

Soil Adaptation: Both species are adapted to acid soils, but respond to
 

hig.er levels of fertility. Phosphate fertilizers are useful. Resistant
 
to tropical root nematodes.
 

Culture: Readily established by broadcast seeding. Full cover provided with
 
10 kg. of hulled seed per ha., or 30 kg. of unhulled seed per ha. Makes
 
rapid growth, either when interplanted in standing crops when they reach
 
full height, to continue growth after crop harvest; or when planted inediately
 
after main crop is harvested. Natural inoculation with compatible root
nodule bacteria occurs on land where the crop has been grown; but inoculated
 
seed should be sown on all lands where Desmodium has not previously been
 
grown. Excellent contributions to residual soil nitrogen have been made
 
by the time the beggarweed reaches one meter, or has begun to bloom. At
 
that stage the crop may be grazed in place by livestock without reduction
 
ingreen manure value. Removal of top growth for feeding livestock will
 
reduce green manure value to the land by about one-half.
 



C. iancooleta3. Crotolarla- Crotelarla species; C. intermeda. 

Description: These two species are non-toxic to livestock. They cre
 
erect innuials with coarse, profusely branched stems. Plants generally
 
leafy, with showy yellow flowers, and set seed freely. Seed color
 
varies from yellow to btown and black. C. interedia has 220,O000seds)
 
per kg. C lanceolata has 375,000 seeds per kg. 

warm season\Climttc Adaptation: Tropical species, but also grown in 
of subtoptcs. Prefers moderate to abundant rainfall.
 

Soil Adaptation: Both species grow well on poor, acid soils; ind 
generally are not attacked by root nematodes. 

Culture: Grown mainly for green manure and for soil cover. These s,,,
 
are palatable and non-toxic to livestock, which is useful where the crop
 
is to be grazed. When fully grown crops are grazed in place, the greM
 
manure value is rot reduced. When cut and fed green, at least half of
 
the nitrogen supplying power of the green manure crop Is removed. By
 
interplanting between1 rows of a main crop that is approaching full
 
development, the growing perlod for Crotalaria is considerably extemdedo
 
and the contribution to soil nitrogen is enhanced. Seeding rates:
 
C. intermedla - 11 kg/ha. C. lanceolata - 9 kg/ha. 



4. iar - Cyamopsis tetragonoloba (C.psoralioldes) 

Dsplion: Anrtual erect herb, one to two meters tall grown widely, 
inIndla FPakstan, Indonesia and elsewhere in th tropics 46d subtVotcj
Resistant to cotton root rot disease. There are Ihwroui dist~nct 
varieties. About 46,O00 seeds per kg. 

Climtic.Adaptation: Requires warm weather during the growing season.
 
Tolerates drought; somewhat susceptible to pests in moist climates.
 

Soil Adaptation: Wide soil adaptation, similar to cowpea, but intolerant
 
ofsoil waterlogging. Apparently deep-rooted, and drought tolerant.
 

Culture: Useful green manairing crop indry climates, but may also be
 
used for forage or for seed. If grazed Inplace, this should be done'c4
 
when plants begin to flower; so that there is little reduction in total
 
contribution to soil nitrogen. Ifforage isremoved, the nitrogen

contribution may be only one-half to one-third that provided by plowing

under top growth. Seeding rate: for broadcast seeding - 11 - 33 kg/ha.

Ifplanted in rows, reduce seeding rates by one-half to two thirds.
 



II.
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5. Lablab - Dolichos species; D., lablab, P.unl'lors 

__ripion: Tropical (Africa, Asia) annual herbaceous plant$@
3 45C. high. Twining, succulent, usually prostrate or partly,

erect, and nomally having long runners. 3,000 peeds per kg.
 

Climatic Adeetation: Warm season crop; prefers moderate rainfall.
 
Wide adaptatlotoclimate.
 

UP Adaptatin: Drought resistant. Suited to sandy or shallow soIls. 
but'grows well on many soil types, if not strongly alkaline. Responds 
to phosphates. 

culture: Suitable for green manuring, and for forage. Lablab Is 
sometimes allowed to mature and seed harvested, then grazed, and the 
land is then tilled for seedbed preparation of following crop. The 
green manure value is not diminished by this system. When harvested 
forage Is removed, the green manuring value (contribution to soil 
nitrogen) Is reduced. Interplanting between rows of a main crop
after plants are full height, increases the length of growing season 
available to lablab. Seeding rate: 6 to 22 kg/ha. 



6. H ty %digo - ndig.fr. hirsUg,"
 
Dsrton: This.Is a clImbinq aflui',:With 1ieavy folieg on fin sts.-A relatedspecles  1. 1 oil is used by Ceylom farmers a; green manure,for paddy (rice). 
 Ts Is non-toxlc to 1lyVOtock. Leaveesflkl
 
or hairy with purple flowers. 440,000 seeds per kg.
 

Climatic Ada2ttion: Requires warn weather; moderate raifall 04Pd, 
grower under thesec onditions.
 
SoilAdatation: Thrive; on rhoderately poor sanly soils; with little 1Il
 
'To~irstes some drought. 

Culture: 
 Well suited to green manuring, and for forage. Resitet!t to,
r ot and most pests. Good Seed producer, and will volunteer when
 once introduced into a field. 
 Delayed interplanting with a main crop,
extends gmowing perfod of hairy indigo, Well grown crop may be grazedwithjut significant reduction of green manuring value (soil nitrogen
contribution). 
 When forage Is removed for feeding, the green manurfg.

value may be reduced by one-half or more. 

Seeding rate: about 9 kg/ba. 
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7. Lathyrus - Lathyrus species; L.hirsutus vetchling, rough pea;
 
L. satlvus - chicling ve'cII, grassp
 

Description: These are annuals, weak stems, trailing, reaching heights,
 
of 45 cm. Leaves with one pair slender leaflets, terminating in a
 
coiled tendril. Good seed producers.
 

L. hirsutus has about 33,000 seeds per kg. L. sativus has larger seed..
 

Climatic Adaptation: Both species are grown in the cooler seasons of
 
tropical an subtropical climates. Moderate rainfall preferred.
 

Soil Adaptation: Wide soil tolerances from acid to alkaline. Grows
 
on sandy soils as well as less fertile soils. However, responds to
 
phosphate fertilizers.
 

Culture: Primary value is for green manuring, or forage for livestock.
 
TT i-TFod value of L. sativus seed is questionable because of toxicity),
 
The usage is primariTy limited to the cooler season of the subtropics.
 
The green manuring values are good, and the nutritive value of the
 
forage is often important. Grazing of the crop when the flowering stage
is reached, does not reduce the soil nitrogen contributions. Removal
 
of forage during the growth period will reduce the green manuring value by
 
one-half to two-thirds.
 

Seeding rates: L. hirsutus - broadcast at 35 - 55 kg/ha. 
L. sativus - has larger seed and requires heavier seeding 
rates. 



8. Lu ines - Lupinus species; L.angustifolius - sweet varieties of

iTue upines; L. luteus  yellow lupne ow alkaloidtype_)
 

Description: The sweet varieties of blue lupines, and the low alkaloid,
types of ye'llow lupines, are cool 
season annuals that are palatable to
livestock, as well as being important green manure crops when effectively

inoculated with nodule-forming bacteria. The growth habit isbushy,

about 60 cm. high. 
 Seed size isabout 5,500 per kg. for blue lupines, and
 
8,800 per kg. for yellow lupines.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Best suited to winter rainfall type of climate,

with moderate rainfall. Tolerates cooler weather but grows most rapidly

inwarmer weather.
 

Soil Adaptation: 
 Blue lupines prefer soils of moderate fertility, but
yellow lupines are adapted to sandy, moderately acid soils of low fertility.

Neither species isstrongly drought tolerant.
 

Culture: 
 Primary value is for green manuring, when itcan be interplanted
1n the main crop, or planted between two summer crops as a catch crop

to utilize available soil moisture. Lupines may be grazed down to the
ground, prior to seedbed preparation for the following main crop, but
should not be grazed during the growing period. Removal of the top
growth at any time greatly reduces the green manuring value of the crop,
but grazing at end of the growing season does not reduce value.
 
Seeding rate isabout 55 kg/ha.
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9. Serradella;- Ornithopus sativus
 

Description: This is a cool season annual, semi-vining growth habit,

similar ppearance to the vetches. It is native to Spain and-Morocco,
 
but not widely grown elsewhere..
 

There are about 350,000 seeds per kg.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Prefers cooler seasons (subtropics, or highaltitudes>

of tropics), without prolonged dry season. Completes growth rapidly with
 
onset of warm weather.
 

Soil Adaptation: Adapted to moist sandy soils, tolerant of some soil
 
acity and low fertility. Not drought tolerant.
 

Culture: Useful as a catch crop during the cooler season, following'a
 
summer grown main crop, to provide soil cover and serve as a green
 
manure crop. Itis palatable to livestock, and may be grazed inplace

at the end of the growing season, prior to seedbed preparation of the
 
following main crop. When used inthis fashion, the green manure value
 
is not reduced since livestock manure is left on the lend. Removal of the
 
green crop during the growing season greatly reduces tho green manure value.
 

Seeding rate isabout 17 kg/ha.
 



10. Sesbania - Sesbana s ;S. aculeata - uitjve of Indie 
S. exaltata (S.macrocarpay southern U.S.
 

Description: These are annual species grown inwarm seasons fo 
 l
 
manuring. They are tall, branching herbaceous species, that s

profusely. Yellow flowers borne in racemes arising from leaf axils,

later producing long slender pods. S. exaltata - 44,000 seeds per kj.

S. aculeata has somewhat larger seeds, Sesbania plants form nodules
 
even when grown inwater.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Makes rapid growth inwarm weather; not tolerant
 
of cold. Prefers moderate to abundant rainfall (or irrigation) but
 
dry atmosphere.
 

Soil Adaptation: Commonly found in rice fields, and Is adapted to wet 
areas and heavy soils. Tolerant of alkalinity inirrigated soils.
 
Continues rapid growth when irrigation ceases, to utilize available
 
soil moisture.
 

Culture: Reported to be rather unpalatable to cattle, but not rated at

toxic. Interplanting inmain crop when full height reached, or as a
 
catch crop for turning under as green manure crop in preparation of seedbod for
 
seedbed for following crop.
 

Seeding rate 22 kg/ha, for S. exaltata; and 33 kg/ha. for S. aculeata.
 
Excellent accumulation of fixed nitrogen as a green manure, when seed
 
is inoculated with compatible strains of rhizobium bacteria.
 



f ~ 3 (Awem tefssq Oawil tith long vlit.s tr,ail i Piii 
6 r oas)to Lg0111 t(meers)Aitfollate ,lRVoi, W41 &.0 p 
ers TYAlong ,Oen44stCji1!terI. .P odl are 4ither covered Withbtack 

(0 greylsh vh4tte hitrS. Pods - 1S cm. long ond contin 3 !6 seeds,. 
Jk5eds, mi'$ be handpitked. , any vwrtetles, somq produce seed in,Uwe*, 

Inths:' ,IiAqrop can be grozed o' '1owed wnder Any tim after'three 
Oitihs with strong contribution to soil fertility. 2.200 seeds per kgl 
This species Is generally free of diseases and Insect pests. 

Clitt A I21tion: Requires warm weather and moderate rainfall for
 
Upitrousgrwth.
 

Mil !j ion-: Well adapted to less fertile soils, including sandier 

NTlT typs-kes poor growth on cold, wet soils. 

Culture: Large seeds; but rapid spreading growth soon provides complete
 
ground cover even when thinly planted. Highly palatable to livestock.
 
ft be grazed or plowed under after about three months growth, with
 
excellent benefits as green manure crop.
 

Seedlng rate; 22 kg/ha. Must be seeded at least 3- 5 cm. deep to
 
cover seed for prompt germination. Suitable for interplanting in
 
maliz or qorghmU after crop reaches full height.
 



z gr p~1on: Th s - I~u~l 'gr tVtddO1Y Intio Subtropicl! ~teius 
oiter ranfall. Plent g"oNI 30 ,10 m. but nar be Cut rt tllldly
After) full height Iswwe, Itanc el otiose b lo efl tib witillh flower4 ,
imdense clusters. Iv#90"nt ttolt in 1gypt and Niddle last. 

%ad site: 2 mil1lom seeds per kg. 

Cllmetic attr: Thrives incooler weather of subtropics (aijihjlwr 
elevitlons "t-5 Tcs), but is not tolera-t of frost. Growtwithout
 
irrigation ,t Winter, but requires raihaTl or irrigation when grown in 
warmer We ther. Requires rainfall of at least 250 m. during the growing
 
season for satisfactory growth.
 

aptation: 

rown on alkaline soils. Grows best on heavy loams, but also on light


soils with adequate moisture. Responsive to phosphate fertilizer, and to
lime where soils are defIcient.
 

dl Tolerant of relatNvelj high salt comcentration and mAy'
 

Culture: Since berseeM produces rePowth rapidly when cut at full heighto

t myserve both at a green manwre and a forage c.rop. Produces two to
 
three cuts under natural rainfall, but may yield seven to eight cuts under
 
Irrigation. If irrigated 10 days before cutting, makes quick Pecovery after
 
defoliation. Unique characteristic is the high nitrogen fixation (green
 
mnuring effect) even when top growth removed for forage.
 

Seeding rate: 6 kg/ha. Shallow planting is necessary
 



iu ThWU, 

Mer~~o 4t*1trV 


' r r | an annual hi*sab 	 forage 4,e 
I tM Mpditranea~sowqtr1s 4t*t. £ap)&anji 

A%*- Vf cropo lftqbIng. se U-4 c)twA*. Thi JwI~t is On&g q'teimud,
C' 	escht, rqachln height of 30 - 0 cm. with ARtIts flowers, and long
MnI e&'pt.Cowletes life cycle Inabout trret four mmths. 

sp550o0,telysoos petr 4g 

1r1to, fft et ott ught tolerant., 

SiAdaptai : Wide soil adaptatioh, but nbt tolerant of
 
,ilsFrous well on so1 of rather low feWItflty.
 

f 	 As a green manre c4p, Its,olvd be allowed te make gj*"o
blooming stage for maximum nitrogen fixativn. At t10 Stalt. 

itmay be grazed without loss of green manuring value; but IffoV aje ,s
rimoved, the nitrogen left inthe soil is reduc by at lest -one-ali. 
The forage has high protein and nutritive value. Feugreek may be
 
interplantod ina main crop without loss inyields, as a catch-O~op

*outilize short periods wn soil moisture is Availle for quick

growth.
 

Seeding rate: 20 - 30 kg/ha. 
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Ds.ilon -Tha forage type of co .tends to be viny ingrowth habit,
Mik~ng sar f vegetative growth' with somm Iatlonger growth period than 
seed ty . - arieties. The ,cowpea isa warm season annual, herbaceous,
leafy, without heirs or pubescencei Th flowers are white or purple,

bore inpairs of short stalksipods are smooth, 20 - 30 cm. long,

cylindrical end sonmewhat curved, seeds generally are bean shaped but with.
 
ends somewhat flattened. Seed color varies with variety or strain.
 
(6,600 to 6,8o seeds per kg.).
 

Ctimatic Adaptation: Prefers warm weather, moderate to abundant rainfall. 
Shorter season varieties maturing in three months or somewhat longer may
be grown inregions of limited rainfall, during the short season when 
soil Moisture is adequate. Grows well inwarm humid climates. Sensitive 
to cool weather and frost. 

Soll Adaptation: Very wide soil adaptation, grows satisfactorily on
 
s y sons well Tolerates acid and infertile soils.
yas as on clays. 

Requires good soil drainage. Seed should be inoculated with compatible

strains of root-nodule bacteria.
 

Culture: Noy be grown as interplantod crop inmaize, sorghum, etc.,
seeded when grain crop isfull height; so that growth of cowpeas does 
not compete strongly for soil moisture. Seed requirement is35 - 45 kg/ha,
for a full stand; seed covered to insure prompt germination. Cowpeas 
may be grazed after blooming begins. Removal of forage greatly reduces 
contribution of the green manure crop to soil fertility. Ifnot grazed,
the top growth should be plowed under. 



"trorrly Mqase ¥ a&ulo-l plxl mungo) 

Detcrttion: The foragl types are Mre vgetativj 40 gpowth 461t 4 
grintnypes, and inM to ave teVgeir ge'1ig Msl Befoji. 
begins. The growth habit Is; generally Oett MWd boih,. Leave-, 41s, 
and pods are hairy. The type teied , tft till er than It mo, 
but there are wide dfffences beWee vreTe Im eWh grou. Th 
more vaeetative types are thfie proposed for greew matlrig. 49ung IKIeM 
are native to India and Southeast Asia, bwt the " fe also grown 
sporadically through tropical Africa. There are aboat 25,000 ae 
per kg. 

Climatic Aeiquires warv weather, and moderate to good 
rainfal. Afterestablslmt, the crop survives congiderablq draght. 
Short-season varieties are mre tolerant of moistore'*tits thp 
longer season type.
 

Soil Adaptaton: Wide adaptation to seils, both.upland types, e0d 
allial irrigated soils. 

Culture: The green manuring types may be planted imediately after
 
harvest of rice, or interplanted between rows of mize and sorghum 
after the crop reaches full height. The crop is useful for forage, 
but for green manuring purposes, the mung bean should either be 
grazed in place, or plowed under. When forage is reoved$ thei giteR, 
manuring value is sharply rMuced. 

Seeding rate is10 kg/a.
 



Sectio ITV. 

n .alorae L .for Inlovd CrAXW -Led.
ad,?@rae PA.arest the Tr"_5,cs AM4 S.Ttop 

Common Name botanical Name 

1. Calopo I. Calopogonium RMcwioidoe2. Centro 2. Centroea pubencens,
3. Dwarf koa '3: Dessanthus virgatus


Creaest demoim' Deesodtum intortua 
5. Siyerlgeat deamodium S.Doamodiwi unciuatun 

6& Lab]nb 6. Dolichos lablab
7. Clycine 
 ?. Glycine vightii (G. javamica)

8. Leucaeua 
 S. Leucaena leucocehala
 
9. Lotononis 
 9. Lotonon-s baineuii
 
10. Lucerne (alfalfa) 1O. Medicago setiva
11. Siratro 
 11. Pha2olus atropurpurcus

12. Phaseybean 
 12. Phaseolux lathyroldem

13. Puero (kudzu) 
 13. Puerarta phaseololdes

14. Stylo (Praziliam lucene) 14. StyloranthesguyanonosU

15. Townsville lucerne 15. Stylosanthes humil*j
 

These legume species are perennials (except no. 15 is a tesee4ing,

annual) that are productive when effectively innoculated with noduls
forming bacteria. 
They are rich In protein and highly nutritious to
 
livocto:k. 
They arc usually g-o~rm In mixtur: with ccuipatiblc forage 
,graeses. 

These legu es are stronp nitrogen f,:erc; records of 200 to 500 lbs.
 
per acre (220-550 k,,/h) of residual soil nitro,!{n per year have been re
ported. Such contributions to soil nitrogen are hbihly iruportnnt when a

seeding of forage legumes is made as part cf a crop rotation to maintain
 
soil productivity.
 

There are diatinct varieties of each of these species. Crowor
 
are advised to plant tho.e varieties that have bcen field tested and found
 
to be well adapted to local soil And climatic conditions.
 

For further lSaforMatif an the m of pereutal forage ls.mo mO Tacbmical
Series Imlietia me. 13, "Seeded Forages for QrasU* md for varvested Foods
Is the Tropics and Sub-Tropic". 



IV. *!'GO
 

AO Tcme opMI . 0oMti c
 

The effective use of seeded perennial forage legms arid grasses 
offers great promise In improving the productivity of tropitl aigqicul
ture. The epportunities Include both the arable lands now used for 
crop production, and the non-arable lands that include the extensive 
native grasslands, and the land areas not suited for cropping that are 
Intermingled with those cropped. The latter are generally used for 
comnal grazing of village flocks. This bulletin undertakes to collect 
useful informstion on each forage legume and grass species that have 
been reported as being productive In the tropics and sub-tropics. The 
Inforwmtion is fragmentary, but this report may stimulate publication 
of data not yet in printed form. 

In the developed countries of the world - Western Europe, North 
Aerica, Australia, Japan, etc., the production of forages frin seeded 
plantings, on natural grasslands, and on improved permanent graztifg lands,
 
is recognized as a significant component of more productive agriculture.
 
There is reason to believe that these benefits in developed countries
 
my also be widely applicable to the less developed countries of the 
tropics and sub-tropics. Enough has been dome "n various tropical and 
sub-tropical regions to illustrate some of the basic principles and 
practices, to support an opt*nlstic approach. 



,ead cb4V*04t Assles wdw eptlteW"h4SWeSS Of Vore IEegmee, 

Apprombiate 
 Seed Size Seeding inlaum Tolerance 
led fualityMin.:_'Wmbev SeEts early ito So
e.-r Rates to1.ainfal;. Drought Water 

species ellm n Purity I thdusans Acre me,.. in. Me. Mo,..og 

1. Calopo 851 50Z 33 73 1ito 3 i to 3 50 1250 fair fair 

2. Centro t0 50 18 40 1-to 6 1 to.6 40 1000 fair good 

3. Dvarf Ken (SO) i-70))I (20k t40) (2) 1(2) 20 500 good poor
 

4. Greenleaf
 
Demodiu, 90 50 375 75, 2.to, 2 1 to 2 35, ,'875 fair ,good 

5. Glycine 90, 50- 7d 5 '2to5 2 to 5 750 goode poor 

6. Lablab 90 5 
 5 to 20 5 to 20 40 1000 good fair
 
7. Leucaena 90 50 12 26 t6 4o6 212 good poor 

8. Lotononis 90 
 50 1600 P500- to 1 to 1 '35 875 fair 'good
 

9. Lucerne 90 80 200 #440 11 to 5 to 5 25 625 good poor 

10. Phasey bean 90 70 56 125 1 to 3 1 to 3 30 750 
good good 

11. Puero 90 
 50 37 .81 1 to 3 1 to 3, 50 1250 poor Igood
 

12. Silverleat 90, 50 95 '210 1 to 3 1 to 3 
 40 1000 fair fair
 
Demodium ,
 

13. Biratro 90 50 36 79 1 to 3 1 to 3 40 1000 good fair 

14. Stylo 90 40 160 '350 
 2 to 5 2 to 5 35 875 good !fair
 

15. Tonsville 90 200
40 :40 2 to 3 2 to 3 25 625 good poor
 
lucerne
 

*lgures IsParestbeese are estimates 
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-',l o a Legw* Species
 
for ti-Tropics, and -Subtrpic
 

CaloPO: Calopogonium mucunoides 

Decrlptton: Ashort lived perennial from tropical South Amrica. 

It has trailing or c11bling stems covered with long hairs, rusty 

brown on young shoots; oval leaflets; blue flowers in 2 to 4 flowered 

bunches In axils of leaves or in rademes on long hairy stalks; brown 

seed pods with Uto 4 seeds. Seeds freely and regenerates naturally 

from seed. 

Climatic adaptation: Adapted principally to warmer regions with 

rainfall above 50 inches (1275 mm). Moderately shade tolerant. 

Sell adaptation: Grows well on newly cleared lands.
 

Uses: Rapidly established, grows well in mixtures with tall, tropical
 

grasses, including elephant grass, and tolerates moderately heavy'
 

grazing. Produces dense mat of foliage if ungrazed.
 



Description: Perennial; produces long traiting uems, rsotng 

moderately at the nodes, capable of exteWing 10 feet or more in 

a single growing season. Produces a dense mat of foliage, or climbs 

strongly on coarse grasses. Trifoliatt leaves, pea type flowers, 

dark brown pods, 5 inches in length, containitg up to 20 brownish 

black seeds. Specific in its requirement for adapted strains of 

nodule-forming bacteria. 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers humid conditions - over 50 inches
 

rainfall, but not less than 40 inches (abut 1000 mm.) yeai 4y, Pre

fers warm temperatures, but survives frost (a~t higher altitudes
 

and latitudes). Tolerates limited sthIe as seedlingsobut competes
 

strongly with tall forage grasses.
 

Soil adaptation: Will grow on acid soils, but prefers nedium ferti

lity soils. Responds well to superphosphate,,pndt'o minor nutrient
 

elements where these are 0f0cent. Tolerates s 0iiona1 f"ooding,
 

on alluvial soils.
 

Uses: Grown in mixtures with grasses (guinea grass, elephvot gross.
 

and other tall grasses). for grazing, or tot harves, as green efel,
 

-Has high inineval and protein content, as feed for liyestock,. S$ Oi 
rate - 1 to 4 lbsv per'acre (1 to 6 kg per hetare). 



Dwarf Koa: Desmanthus virgatus
 

4iescription: An upright, dwarf, bushy perennlaI nativeto tropical
 

,atd subtropical America, where rainfall islimited. Characterized"*
 

by good potential for reseeding innatural stands. (Although many
 

species of native legumes are found in semi-arid and dry savannr
 

grasslands, little attention has been given to commercial seed
 

production of any of these, and there is8cant information on
 

,suitable management practices.)
 

1,imatic adaptation: Adapted to tropics and to low altitude sub

tropics having rainfall of 20 inches (500 mm) and above. It is more
 
drought tolerant than huaxin (Leucaena leucocaphala), a taller
 

species of similar plant type.
 

Soil adaptation: Apparently adapted to wide range of soils occurring
 

Insemi-arid and dry savanna ecological zones.
 

Uses: Useful for both grazing and harvested forage in regions of limited
 

rainfall. It is somewhat woody but quite palatable. The woody stems
 

have the advantage of permitting survival during periods of occasional
 

overgrazing, and making quick recovery when rains occur. Used for
 

fodder. qrazinq. soil cover, and green manuring inHawaii, Mauritius,
 

West Indies, and Indonesia.
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Descriptoi'dn "Traflin prenhnial, Wi e~d ri 'tropica'l Africa and-

Asia. iLong stemsroot'at the nodes. Broad leafiets, finely hairy 

underneath. Small white flowers,-and short pods (1-2 inches), dark 

brown-black, with small seeds.' Deep rooted, andimore'drought tolerant 

than centro or desmodiums. 
Climatic adaptation: Prefers warm climate, but useful in subtropics 

where good growth contin'ues in;nc6oIseason. OnlIy moderate in'"shade 

tolerance. Continues growth;'into 'dry season because of deep rooting
 

habit.
 

Soil adaptation: More demanding of fertile, well 'drained soils than 

other tropical legumes (not as exacting as lucerne). It has a high' 

demand for phosphate, potash, and lime, but wi11 grow on a'wide raig,
 

of soils where fertility is improved. Not sdfteid to strongly acid
 

soils, nor where waterlogging occurs.
 

Uses: Resistant to many pests, but must be protected fromh6elavy
 

grazing. Grows well inmixtures with grasses (especially green panic)
 

Seed at 2-4 lbs per acre (2.2 to 4.S kg/ha), and inoculate with spe

cific strain of rhizobium bacteria. Tinaroo, Clarence, and Cooper
 

varieties used inAustralia. Rich in protein and mineral content,
 

and excellent forage'for cattle.
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5. Greenleaf desmodium: Desmodium intortum
 

Description: A trailing perennial, originated in Central America.
 

Coarse thick stems that root freely at nodes. Leaves finely hairy,
 

with characteristic reddish-brown to purple flecking on upper sur

face. Flower racemes lilac to pink. Curved pods. Small seed.,,;
 

Competes strongly with tall grasses.
 

Climatic adaptation: Adapted to humid regions; long growth.Pmrjod
 

where moisture and temperatures are favcrable. Surviyes some frost
 

(at higher altitudes and elevations). Rainfall,-40inches (about,
 

1000 mm) per year and higher.
 

Soil adaptation: Very versatile as to soil r~quirements. Tolerates
 

waterlogging, but makes excellent growth on grey sands to yellow
 

clay soils and red loams. Tolerant of acid soils and does, not re-,
 

quire liming,. Most responsii'e to phosphate, and molybdenum where sofl,
 

are deficient; and fixes large quantities of nitrogen when roots are
 

well inoculated with specific rhizobium bacteria.
 

Uses: Combines well with vigorous pasture grasses; setarla sphacelata
 

guinea grass, green panic, molasses grass, and others...Seeding rates

h to 2 lbs. per acre. Sped inoculation with specjfic,!hizoblum:bac

teria is necessary., Forage is rich in proteinand mlnerals,,making 

excellent feed. Cattle feed readily on leaves andshoots, and gain 

weight well. 



6. .1ablabt.Mlchas _labli,
 

Description:, Short-lived perennial (up to 4 years), amua ' 

with many cultural forms., Native of the Old World troples. T11 .., 

white seeded types are-used as human food. Forage types have)'lei 

trailing stems, with very large leaves, wite flowers, and lavig 

heavy pods.
 

Climatic adaptation: Grown in areas with 25 or more inches of 

rainfall, (about 635 m), and is relatively drought resistant.PeL 

fers tropical temperatures. ,
 

Soil adaptation: Grows on a wide range of soils (similar toctcwit$)
 

including acid soils. Responds well, to superphosphate. Nok tolerion
 

of water-logged soils.
 

Uses: Suitable for grazing, -or harvest and green, feed'. Protect: frm, 

ov3rgrazing; remove stock when leaves consumed., May displace cowpeas; 

as forage because Of drought resistance, longer growing season, peren-tr 

nial habit, and resistande to pests. Large seedsi require O-16 lbs., 

per acre (10-15 kg/ha) planted alone, 4nd 1/3 s much in mixture wlfth 

forage grasses. 



ii~as Idcea~a jAhugcaMh Af uui 
roipto: *iklw#*Cosftf, l Anmipca., emhl.sk14 lM. 

( t ' lw qljite tall,. Loaves are MleNsteft.,td~ ar$Mftat 


lStri A#" bownpeds. Kxtesiwe odistribytio of bWd eastWrn,ii 

soeicom shrPbs under continued grazing (browse). Heavy seed
 

p04om ., ,Co~tai i te alkaoldmimli
ie which cause shafting 

of wool it' sheep, s1nha4r 4n horses, but nottoxic to. cattle., Opes 

canopy permits light penetration to lower growing grasses. Also!,.-: 

known #4 "h#bdn". 

cl matkhaiovan, ''ewsuctessful y"With "2160 inches ,(600

1500 m)' 'infall.a Tolerates drought when plants well.establisheds.
 

and ret#,11a treen lWwes In dry, seasons. Smi-dormant, at lomr;
 

temperatWs. Lthrvi*s at hlgq temeratures.
 

Soil ada'a.!at. Proees well drained soils, grws on..wide range,.,
 

*f Alti 1sWt)t ljtt1 rispose to fertilizers, after,establishmentr 

T1s, i t#tlo w soil fertility level. 

(,; GroM well inmixtures with guinea grass and simllar,,tall 

,O'fpt;es. Should be grazed or pruned to stimulate branching and to 

/Mep tops at about 3-4 feet. Cattle make excellent gains and milk 

(flew WO Establish stands bythis hIgh protein nutritious forage. 

,j*e0ting seed inoculated with specific strain of rhizoblum In rows 

,005- 4.0 maters apart, about 5 kg. seed W ha. (4-5 lbs/acre). 

I g 375 kg. mlybdenized suprphosphate/h, (300 lbs/a) as a starter 

,'k40touer. Plant es hetwoe rew. 



D Ci1gti on: CreIt perennal, native to southerm Afries; Only' 

recently recognized as waluable foreo legume, after especially, 

adapted strain of root nodule bacteria was discovered. Slender,. 

smooth, soft plants with low stems that root at the Joints. Highly 

palatable to grazing stock; and must be protected from excessive 

grazing, to permit rooting of stems. Resistant to most diseases and r 

insect pests. Small trifoliate leaves, yellow flowers inopen raceness, 

and very small seed. 

0imatic adaptation: Prefers moist environments, but grown inregions, 

of 35 inches (890 mm) rainfall or more, where evaporation rates,,are., 

modest (windward coastal regions). The most frost tolerant of all 

tropical forage legumes.
 

Soil adaptation: It Is tolerant of,waterloggrq,I poor drainajge, and 

flooding. It grows on very acid soils, but responds to fertilitatit#.i 

It thrives on a wide range of soil textures,, but my not root at), 

Joints of the creeping stems on very tight soils.
 

Uses: One of the very few legumes that grows well in a mixturewitth -! 

pangola ,grass, but It succeeds also in mixtures with other ,tallajnd 

short forage grosses. Useful as pasture and for harvested greenqfeed.t.. 

Moderate grazing permits continued rooting of creeping stes. Very 

high qality fee . In protein and minerals, superior digestlblljty. 

New seedings 4t 4 tAi ',lbq'Wracre, (It 1 ) oso f Im. * 



ibtiv* ofmddleLsria1*:,East, ig W t(' 

through tomperate,- subtropical and bWIal aZMes of W?1X qq0 

long-lived pdrennial producing many stems from biui Oo*, *iam 

crop of ShoOts starting tg.den top growth removed at bloo Wbwg 

deep rooted on wall drained permeable soils. Trifollate loavs 

herbaceous 'stems, violet colored flowers, spineless curled podsq 

2-6 seeds each. Plant produces a low-set crown after first cutttn1. 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers low humidity, but grows best with rain-*' 

fall of 30 to 60 inches yearly (750-1600 mmn). Susceptible to lee 

diseases in periods of high humidity. The "non-hardy" Peruvian &nd 

Arabian types well suited to irrigation agriculture in tropical and 

subtropical regions. 

Soil adaptation: Prefers deep, well drained soils, non-acid, witth 

abundant f Iosphate, potash potash, calcium, and magnesium. Also, 

grown successfully on less fertile soils when limed to PH above 6.0., 

and adequately fertilized with phosphate and potash. 

Uses: Iajor use as hay, or green feed, alone or inmixture with! 

grass. Lucerne capable of producing 6 to 10 cuttings per year uader 

Irrigation, or 4 to 6 cuttings under abundant rainfall. Periodic 

short-tem grazing feasible, but will not survive continued grazing, 

Seed on fire but %llow seed bed, using inoculated seed 12-l5 lbe/acro 

(13-16 kWh), planted shallow., First harvest at full bloom, and 

s sive harvests at early bloom stage. 



MV.7L,
 

9!.i Pwsew~ean: ftwlus ltlwvoides 

s0*m-9~581 8* rattng mNmal- or biennial; native to Ind a v 

All ee dt plat bfc0,Oevelips l001 toning stem reaching heights 

of3 te4ft (.1,1' cm). Loeflets-3, smooth, oval. Red to purple; 
flosws, giving rise to cylindrical pods that shatter violently when 

Pips. Little basal hraching of stem. 

Calmtic adpet!tien: Requires over 30 rainfall (750 an). Annual. 

in sbtropical regions; biennial in tropics. 

Soil !4Vt*no:tPrefers soils of good mineral content, heavy tex-i., 
tured. Suwceptible to,nemIatodes on light textured soils. Fairly 

tolerant of occasiOnal waterlogging.
 

Usua: CoMpatible with par& grass, and scrobic grass. Produces nu-,
 

tritious-pasturage. 
Grazing practices must permit seed production of 

phasey been, to ensure natural regeneration yearly. Siratro and 

desmodium my be included inmixtures were phosey ban does not 

regenerste regularly. 



13 I1. tw~mdl, e o 

J~MjV4*q rieueeving 00midl l~j Native to East Isdipw, 

Climbing plant, spreading by vterous runners up to 25 feet (6

meters) in length. Form domse, siwtherinf met except where grazed 

or cut frequntly. Leaflets large, rowA and hairy. Large pale 

bluish purple flowers, cylindrical seed -cods about 5 inches (13 cm) 

inlength. Seed pods mature irregularly, lipid seedling growth.
 

Also known as kudzu. 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers Wbuidamt rainfill, and we'm conditiOm, 

but survives fairly long dry smasos,by virtue of deep rooting. Lei 

cold tolerant than Gly,:ine wightil. 

Sil adaion: Grow well on newly cleared forest lands. Tolerant 

of acid soils, but responds to phosphate fertilizers. Endures occa

sional waterlogging. 

UsM: Palatable, rich isprotein, useful insoxtures o., 6ew ! ,ndi 

Rapid seedling growth permits early grazing. Intermttent graozisp 

or harvest for green feed4 essential to maintet lce of stands. 

Seeded In mixtures at I to I bs per acre (1.3 kg/lie). 



12. Silverleaf desmd1W: Dlsmodium uncineg
 

Description: Perennial trailing legume, native to area from West
 

Indies to Brazil, Rather coarse hairy plants, distinguished by broad,
 

irregular silver band along the midrib. 
Flowrs pale lilac-pink and
 

produce pods with dense, hooked hairs which stick to man and beast.
 

This facilitates spread of the species.
 

Climatic adaptation: Similar to greenleaf desmnodium. Adapted through.
 

out the tropics and warmer subtropics, wherever rainfall is above 

40 inches (about 1000 m) yearly. Tolerates light shading and thus, 

competes well with taller grasses. 

Soil adaptation: Similar to greenleaf desmodium. Tolerant of soW!e, 

waterlogging, and of acid soils. 
Responsive to phosphates. Has
 

capacity to extract copper from soils low in this element. 

Uses: Perennial pastures in mixtures Outth toller grasses, and for 
(1-2 kg/h).harvested green feed. Seeding rates of 1 to 2 lbs. per acre/ Seed 

inoculation with specific rhizobium bacteria is necessary. Forage, 

Is rich inproteifn nd minerel. Cattle grao itredily, and might 

gains are good. 



74.
 

1.saw; Pl aeolu etroswiveias 

Description: A native to Central and South AftlcA,. the Cultivatod 

type Was bred In Australia from Mexican stocks. A perennial that 

spreads by creepiM stems. Leaves broad and lobed, green on upper 

surface and silvery grey finm hairs on lower surface. Flowers are 
long 

dark red, and produce pods about 3 inches (7.5 cm)/with large seeds 

(twice the size of Glycine). May be propagated by planting rooted 

Joints of creeping stem. The most hardy of tropical forage legumes. 

Deep, well developed root system. 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers a moist warm climte, tolerates high 

temperatures. Persistent growth in dry seasons. Best development 

with 35-70 1nches (900-1800 nm) yearly rainfall. 

Soil adaptation: Adapted to wide range of soil conditions, including 

shallow and hillside soils. Responds to phosphates, and to correctloi 

of other deficiencies (tncl. molybdenum ) in mineral nutrients, but

less exacting than glycine or luceoe. 

Uses: Excels as permnent pasture legume in mixtures with Rhodes 

grass and other shorter tropical grasses (setaria, guinea grass, 

green panirc, etc.). Prefers moderate intensity of grazing, both 

intermittent and continuous. Seed at 2 lbs (900 gas) per acre, at 

i4to I inch depth (lih to 2 w). Plants nodulate well, but seed 

inoculation recomended. Produces nktritious forage high In protein.
 

and mineral content.
 



sescritlion: Pere nial legume, native inBrazil. 
 Erect shrubby 
growth, reaching height of 5 feet (150 cm), when ungrazed. Stu's 

coarse and hairy, trifoliate leaves long and pointed, small yellow 

flowers, small seed pods with I seed, about h larger than lucerne 

seed. Well developed root system. Not sensitive to 2,4-D herbicide,
 

permitting easier control of broad-leafed weeds inpastures. Suited
 

for periodic mowing for hay, and moderate grazing.
 

Climtc adaptation: Grows well intrue tropics. 
 Fairly drought
 

resistant, but also grows successfully inhigh rainfall areas.
 
Requires protection from grazing inseedling stage, to develop root

system tolerant of drought.
 

Soil adaptation: 
 Succeeds on wide range of soils, but responsive
 

to superphosphate. Sensitive to copper deficiency insoil, and
 

probably to other minor mineral nutrients. Grows on acid soils and
 
somewhat tolerant of poorly drained conditions. Useful on soils 6i
 

low fertility. 

Uses: Not tolerant of shade, and grows best inmixtures with short
 

grasses, such as green panic, guinea grass, pangola, brachiaria, et(
 

Makes good hay. Grazed successfully after haying. Prefer stocking
 
rates heavy enough to prevent accumulation of dense thicket of fi

brous stems. New plantings require inoculated seed to insure good 
root nodulati6n. Seed at 2 lbs per a&.re (2 kg/ha) in mixturi with 

grasses, planted shallow, Nutritious feed. 



but on accidqat4t 4"~otut"oim to **tA11t about, l1OO, ,where It has 

beCiie an o ltapr Bsture ahd forage (l%nt. Low growing plant with 

nerrow fibrous it"S; trifoliate leaves,. h'rrow. elongated and pointed; 

smell flgeV;-seed qrQupd toqethe fn small bells; each seed grooved. 

with stiff, hQoked bristl d oni omq, that facilitates spread. Plants 

variable In vigor, density of t11 lering. and other characters. 

Climatic adigtatlin: Survives, and reproduces ir rainy periods of 

climates that have no mre th~n 26 Inches rainfall per year (600 M),
 

by virtue Qf yearly reseeding, but also successful up to 50-60 inches
 

rainfall (l20-16O mm). Thrives at high temperatures. Intolerant 

of shade.
 

joil adaptation: Prefers good drsjnage, but thrives on wide range 

of soils, Tolerant of acid, Infertile soils but responsive to phos

phates. Sensitive to soil copper deficiency. Intolerant of soil 

wat*ilogging. Notable as a poor soil legume.
 

.!L: E~cellent pasture and hey, in mixtures with short growing 

grasses, such as buffel and btrdwood. Management systems of mixed 

iwerds must suppress grass to permit annual reseeding and growth of
 

this legume. Highly nutritious and palatable to livestock. Surface
 

seed lng at 2-3 lbs per acre (2-3 kg/ha) is successful in established,
 

4" ,with soil s~erificstlon and rai;ng Intensity to hold grass in 

0try feedling development. 



BeaiFors ~ fqv' the 

- 14 g rass - Dicanthiui carlcosu 

4;0 Apgloton grass - Dicanthium aristatum 

4 (ba11a grass - Paspalum notatum 

-A. OvmnudO grass ynodon dACty]org.
 

GS) (Blrdwoad grass 	 setigerus
-Cenchrus 


K.bluepnc rs - Panicum antidota~1e 

-Ceiichrus00~ufil grass 	 cililaris, 

( )(Crittgres Eriochlos pQlystachya;
 

;0a&11is Uross r Pospalum dilatatum
 

jp. resn naic~ s'as; - PNO;u= faxlimumi tribo'p1umil , 
&Gv1i *rass, Ppni cumimaximumn'in4. 

OJ - Phal aris tuberosa , War., stenopt~p,jring grass 


lo. gross Eragrostis cI~rvul4
.ve (weeping)
Ooebr~iovegrassfa. tr,1gostis thloronmeles)

b. Lehmnn 1Uvegrass - Eragrostis lehrarnliana) 

J 	Mak&ilkari #g'.-Panicum coloratim iaIrkarU 

Mp qraju rninut~jfjoraolasses -. Melinis 


SPi~oon grass ~.Sptaria sphaced1Mq
 

7.Plj~otulul crass- Paspalwn plicatsilOw,
 

).Rhodcs grass o Chloris pyana
 

~,A!cO~I, rasi ap.umi cor%-irs)I~i 

~.Ve~lc* )1esIen - Bothr-iochlba isch.re&w 

't 	 forriatior on legumes see ?echn~c4l leriel twfletil Is1O 
~f Legivnes to Continuously ProductIVO Agq'tcu'IVuIj Sp 

~SA41~~and Sub-Tropi cs. 
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$" Mracterlsttcg and Adaptive
 
7estOrss of Forage Grasses
 

Seed Quality Seed-S-6 -=- Seeding Minimum Tolerance 
Min.Ger- Min. Number per Rate Yearly to "to-Soili 

Orination Purity ib1 Kg. 
-

er Acre per Ha. Rainfall. )rought Water
beeIs%'.. .-.. _ % In thdusands , . in. mm. Login 

Alabang grass 34 	 23 * * 18 20 40 1600 fair fair 

Angleton grasm 34 23 * * 18 20 40 160 good gocd 

Bahia grass 50 70 150 $36 A to 6 4 to 7 50 1250 poor good 

Bermuda grass 20 80 1900 4000 6 t6 8 7 to 9 30 750 	 good poor 
veryBirdwood grass 30 	 80 80 175 h to 2 to 2 10 250 	good poor 
veryBlue panic grass 50 80 650 1430 .,to 3 h to 3 20 500 	 gcod fair 
veryBuffel grass 30 80 200 440 h to 4 .'to 4 10 250 good poor 

Carib grass 30 20 * * 18 20 40 1000 poor good 

Dallis grace 50 70 220 485 6 to 10 7 to 11 35 875 fair good
 

Green p3nic gtasi 35 60 880 1900 to 6 h to 7 25 625 good 
 fair
 

Guinea grass 35 40 1100 2400 2 to 6 2 to 6 35 875 fair fair
 

Harding grass 60, 300 2 to 4 30 750
90 660 2 to 4 good good
 

Love grass, 80V 90 1500 3300 h to 1 
 to 3 10 250 very poor
 
weeping 
 good 

Love grass, 80 90 6800 4950 to o 1 'to10 250 very poorLehumann 	 .. good
" very 

Hakarikari grass 30 90 725 1600 3to 3 hto,3 20 500 good good 

Molasses grass 30 (60) 6000 13200 2 to 4 2 to 4 40 1000 fair fair 

Pigeon grass 30 90 600 660 2 to 5 2 toi' 35 875 fair good
 

Plicatulum grass 30 55 385 850 
 2 to 4 2 to 4 30 750 good good 

Rhodes grass 30 90 1750 3850 % to 6 )vto6 35 875 good adir 

Scrobic grass 30 95 170 375 2 to 5 	:2 to 5 15 875 fairl good 

Yellow bluestsw, 20 25 1400 3000 1 to 2 '1 to 2 20 50 good! poor
NOTE: figur.t"I parentheses are estinates. "
 U
Usually pioigated vegettively frod nurseries plapted to seek 

f, U t 
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Forage Grasses Propagated by Seed
 

1. Alabang grass: Dicanthium caricosum
 

Description: Also known as Nadi bluegrass, and Antigua haygrass.
 

Tufted grass, spreads by creeping stems rooting at nodes. Flowering
 

stems 30 to 60 cm tall (12-24 inches). Propagated by seed, good seed
 

producer. Reported in Far East, India, West Indies, and South
 

Pacific Islands.
 

Climatic adaptation: Adapted to tropical and subtropical regions
 

with summer rainfall. Withstands considerable periods of drought,
 

but makes little growth in dry weather. Well suited to regions with
 

400-800 nm rainfall (15-30 inches) yearly.
 

Soil Adaptation: Grows well on clay soils with good internal drainage,
 

on undulating topography. Succeeds on wide range of soil alkalinity
 

and acidity, and various levels of fertility (phosphates), and salt
 

content.
 

Utilization: Useful for both pasture and hay. Withstands close
 

grazing, and makes good quality hay. Compatible with legume stylo
 

(Stylosanthes gracilis), centro, greenleaf desmodum, glycine.
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2. Angleton grass: Dicanthium aristatum
 

Descriptior: Decumbent, branching perennial, spreading by long runners.
 

Propagation by seed,or by vegetative planting of pieces of runners.
 

Climatic adaptation. Grows well in both tropics and subtropics with
 

moderate, well distributed rainfall. Tolerates considerable drought,
 

but makes little growth in dry weather;adapted to 600 mm rainfall and above
 

Soil adaptation: Tolerant of relatively infertile soils.
 

Utilization: Valuable for both pasture and hay, makes open turf when
 

heavily grazed. Combines well with stlo (Stylosanthes(guyonensis), 

centro, greenleaf desmodium, glycine. 



3,~~~~~* AV-~s:h~umnt~
 

Description: L pVa'ingo deep rooted Vrfalihl. *Mftw , 
stout rhizome,. Fiwm.dense turf, Culms 19 to 44 46 ft 101% 

to 25 in)wit racenose panicle 1nfiorescenc*h PenslA! vifrt~l 

is good seed producer. Other Imprmved varltles ore A t 

Paraguay, PaerauA2, Titbl , TIfhl 2, anj Wilmington. 
C)

Climatic Areration: Adapted to both tropi and subttoelt "7tE 

or more varieties. Prefers roderate to abundant 1t8#nfii bNO; 4

tinues growth In dry season by-virtue ofstpMroot s0t0k, 

Soil Adaptation: Wide soil adaptation, fftWir4 $ n AnC;. SUr,, 
C 

vives an soils of.low fertility. but proluttvt, 4ve~ ¢t VO*)
 

proved fertility, and supplies of nitroge* froh &O44atdte.l*t
 

or fertilizer.
 

Utilization: Well adapted to grazlrq; MAkes dense %64*$4 wio***d.
 

tramping.. Tends to become sod-bund and to drVO 6u legW%,*. *b'b
 

continuously heavily grazed. SeeEq ratt ti oft~tresL, 4, 6 1hi
 

per acre (4 to 7 kg/ha). Periodic tillage used to partially Sope"
 

grass and open sod for planting legumes. Compatible leguas ire
 

calopo, puero, siratro, silverleaf delioO!!it., 



and~~ 0~ssWhmi ttt06*--;0 

ProdueS*1* R frirl#U WW40* o 

'00 

'A alsiy 

tjft1 WatatU'i 

tutylaU oAe 

4 iuflve1'ptmu *lwhCopt je imr 

~~~~u)X4*t1' esnotob 

~ty stylo 



"W ,ip~id I NA 04ho61rAIMpu1b g tosffW!#Pau*fst IA 

Aort stiff ttrho Atca fad1itauts 30t411 amasaltq. # 

limatc bapation: MA&tod to ft.figns of, lo.W Yrtfll. 10 ?s$W 
above. (250 mm) occurring In summer. Makes growtht avstl Ii 

of rainfall, but survives prolonged rainless period$, 

DIUdaptation- Pre~frs sa'ndy or other free dralng sq1rlo.. 

putation for growth on infertile soils.
 

Utilization; A palatable forage species, particularly fqrst ., 

Suited only for grazing. Established from seed with litt1 It.IIVa ; 

because of short stiff teeth. Combines well with Townsvil'le lu
 

(Stylosanthes humilis),* Replaced by selected strains of buffal
 

grass where yearly rainfall is 15 to 35 inches (350-750,m),, 

,*and, rf koa and leuceana.
 



Sl!. Site Pa.ic fr!ai. Paflcw enttdoaie' 

flggV!tt: trat, 'peimnkal%W&ncf T7611co'otb lflftt,gres. 


frowan@ to S feet tt40 'm)under favorable condftforit. Leves 

b jfO* 4f tolot Od rather tough. Yevy deeply rootd, witt 

4eVgloped by iwol len leaf bases. 'Soread Y Mirtt, thtek thzlna 

Seed borne In open panicle. Abund;at sIe. 

Climetic adaptation; Thrives uder tO 'to 10 fes MOWthtaH (I'$00 WM 

in warm season. Continues growth In *leasoP by Vf'tutl of ee 

rooting, when subsoil moisture tvo lable. Ceases growhd' at toprWst 

tures approaching 40OF (4.50C).Dut thrives at higher tempetatuPe, 

Soil adaptation! Vorsat1i'e lh soil tequirements, 1oth sandy h1W 

clay soils, at various leves O'f f Ptil$ty. 

Utilization: Useful both for xi'zlnI, And lotk t tt befhte 

blooming. Becomes woody after amii, 1ep0d tare th O9ter 

cutting. Forage palatable even thoI tvearst, AtyaIns vigor under 

teavy stocking. CoMatN Aftl S gmIef 4iNsidi,.le 1eL ,, 


abc
n d Ilig~ 



b iwg: PerON1 quite variable ingrvwth forms. Str*n, 41e 
root systm. Shor TJ 14 tusw;k tp. plant, fine and denses 
Very.rly flowertg. *1iX Mght Var ts: f4y ah grow to, A/ 

feet (! Cm), vth short un4orgrQun4 rhtzje$, leafy plants. .
 

has fin. stems and dens" foliage, seed heads prpllsh, Cloncurry is,
 

Shorter, lxer, 
n4 earte"r flowiring thon Aperlcan, wih straw-colorqd
 

seedheads. Tall Varities grow to 5 feet (150 cm) 4nd spread by rhtzqWq5
 

IfUVrVnqrgrze, prodqjs AueroUs secondaryv shoots on main stqns!. 

l:. Nunbank, ftora, Tarewinnabr, _olopo, Lawes. These 

differ in leafiness and time of flowering. All varieties tend to bred: 

trie from seed, being apomictic. 

C0lmatic adaDtation: Highly droyght resigtant; 4M4 rq{ymes growtt 'rpfi 

WW rains occur. Successful under l-35 inches C3Q-9Q -*1, 0 1
 

fll. Prefers warm climates. 

Ilaaptatfon: erslatile Insoil requirneIents, prefers iighter etextUrjd 

(Sandy) soils. oes -ot tola aq *tW1;la ,. Responds t bioo@ j 
,of fertility. 

'Utilization: Suft to vM1 .tarid 'tall. vriettes fni hay, 441V 

41tablIshed from WC efti nat4% lInprove$ with age. The secondar 

,brarchingof stet stalks when not tfteSte* InCreasas palatability b 

,|rOWtt of these more palatable shootS. loom or*,1i, 

&W t..and Townsville lucerreg 



'ihpube&Met spikelett In pAutt. 

Climjtic 64sctatiofj-q lKquireg wavy g1iati.Ir am.@rat r.0 punownz 

rai~fall. Not dytoultt roolltflt. 

Soil adaptatflv. Prefers modroattly fertile, moist soill. but will' 916 

on Wido range, of sit fertts 404% 00 Supply It ade4uotcw0e'#4its' 

Utilzttion., Valatable to both~ grazthnd Mrihy. Palatable, high flutri'tivi 

legumes. Grating should not
,valus, Cowpatible With SILvIne*& Mom~~v 

'~b 4~t5;vOand poriods of fCfvary Ate Meeded afttr Oach IrtAz~n. 14004, 

**sit OMuflA8nt often 01AMtedvAal" @ 

%I"it$ewC , Wd dn2L~Nte" of* j1ft 

http:g1iati.Ir


hllis Brass: P-Iell dtatq, 
Description: StrongTy tufted, p'th6rdoorse, leafy, d6ply *te 
perennial. Spreads to a limited extent by short rhizoms. Wids palatable 
leaves. Erect stems 2-4 feet (60-120 cm) tell. Propagatede fromileed, 
produced on tall seedstolks with few leaves. 
 Heads often attacked by 
ergot disease, making them unacceptable for feed.
 

01matlc adaptation: Natural distribution is in sub-humid J)btroplcl;,
 
tolerates light frost. Makes 
growth primarily in I
wawer season$,
 

Soil adaptation: 
 Prefers heavier textured, well drained, rltvflV
 

fertile soils, and suffers invasion by other plants when fertility dqKines,
 

Responds to presence of legumes, or to nitrogen fertilizer.
 

Utilization: 
 Excellent pasture when managed to prevrit seed head prodlictfOti, 
Palatable, and nutritious. Good quality ha fff kept Vegetative *I4hogg0" 

legumesheads. 
 Combines w0ll with/qUOne, Sirat 
, and grMna 4nd 
,desmondiums. Without legumes, dallis grass tends to becos sod-bONiAO, 
Nay be rejuvenated by light tillage with application of phosjphate 

(for-ti1z rs and overseeding with legumes.
 



D: A 41604IOttVe type of feIuCOlMmexm. A blsmh gessiwt 

ascendent habit& the crown expading by shwrt horizlotal Sts. lg , 

fine and soft om I~Ide stems. Play relCh hefihtS of 5 or 6 fet (1% tW 

2 meters). Seeds borne tn +.hnclei, MAloit system detp and richly 

branched. RApid growth ?iPQspl to lipt rains. Natural sOW1Isg romm#14 

is good. Propagated by Seed. 

Climatic adaptation: Good ArOvbt ta istwtit survives with rainfall as 

low as 25 inches (650 mm),* tw, 4rowS well wIth ratfalt UO to 70 inches 

(abou JiOO mm), stv1ngly £t taigtolerant under trees *nd Shrubs. Survlve; 

Ight frost, byt adlpte4?t%f* Optcs *4t subtropfcs. 

Solada tion: Versatil# toil. a6aptatloo, but not productive o1n doepi 

sands ind tight cloys,. Very aespomsi$tv to *PrWed fertility., 

Utilization: Mfglly palatable and utrtigo15, what greted orinade Intoha, 

Tolerates $rfodlc heavy 9tezing, and regtnerates quickly when rested. C 

btines woll wtth .U, and as well as ;entroandjt A0zi lu.crnit [j1yine, 


iIrlltlt Shallow planting necessary because of sall sized seed.
 



gft k~ft 1pWehnhil bvVth retss i ativt to Africa but id~li 

distrbalted inall treptet, ,&d trvp a regions of South AMti*cs. 

most Ivdies and %outh east Asia. Thta grass has a stool-forming habit, 

the plant crown enlarging by short rootstocks. Leaves are long and broad, 

with variable hairiness. Long seed stalks, up to 150 cm.. carrying seed 

inopen drooping panicles. Seeds are small, enclosed Inhulls or glums 

which are smooth and hairless. Flowering and seed setting over a long 

pe iod, with a succession of ripening panicles. Seeds shatter freely 

making harvest difftcult. Varieties breed true, since seed formation is 

apomictic. Root system deep, dense and fibrous. 

Climatic adaptation: best adapted to warm regions with over 36 inches 

yearly rainfall (above 900 Mna, but survives long droughts on dep soils 

because of deep rooting. Makes best growth Inhumid climatai, but g~awth 

slows in cool weather. Shade tolerant, and competes well with toll lg"W1e 

aW other growth.
 

Soil adletaton: Adapted to wide range of soils, and Mos' responsIve to
 

higher fertility gonditions. Does not tolerate poorly dialned soils., 

U..ss: Excellent for grazing ifnot grazed shorter thart 6 to 9 Inches (16-23 cm1, 

Sited for both continuous and rotational grazing. Grows well incombinfation: 

with .q)tro Tequ, and aintains productivity when grown In legume mxture. 

Produces nutritious feed, supporting 1 cow or steer ger acre (2.2 per ho.)
 

under Vnuent menagatent In humid regions. Seed. may be variable In quality, 

W s caQlgo Wyleljaf desmdIumr and siratro; 



imut *Wb1sp w= LO1a mwts est gtemq.n~evre 
tubh of t~mww # .oMs, plont ~r~ratwe and lae t difforqe 

vpp alves. 
6. 
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t-uberosa aten , ....
 

itNt 10f.1 aIM 0Ot!,,hA* jtdl tt of 1.5 meters 'tll +j 1ie). t 
AI aWf plabl"& Atit 1 Wi'4*0 gtage$,, Seeds somewht t )fel V 

blueiqtp Iooted on ea~J;*., 

StI4ats d41j~,~ NMI$~ OCI.I~nt wipte growtk tii,*V# s ri g

hioAer alttAtj4 Of the trOP1CS,, Mi0 pW4Ktt~e ~'pp alinual
 
Cf 40 tnclies (1000 wn.) 
 or more. 
Conti wss gpowth for several flWnt** in
 
4Oy 2*sons fpllowing poriod: 
of rain,. Tolerstel some frost, br
 

moderately hest tolitant, 
S r'tves txtfhdlo 4,,rughtf,.
 
10_l adaptation* IPesponsive to higher 
levels of fertility, tt adapted 
to fell l*rangs of Q1. cpnditions. 10thrateg Samt w 11$g1 . 

.'Useful for both grazing and hay, Inmixtues with comp&titl# IiMpi
 

jtjj, j qdntt, itratr , etc. Makes. rapld growth frg puo,,in advIht@p
 
for seeded .putures in rotations. 
 When qrown OMr cpolt deftcient 1fl1, 
the fbrge may cusp putritional disorders it,,$heep,, Thk iftlton .9f small, 
Ameunts of coblt tp the #01, or as supplneent ItqnIrol 4fet& corPtits 

the disorder. tenera lly a-. trItipus fprago, 
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l3<1 Love Grass, weeping: Eragrostis durvu)
 

Descr t ) A variable, strongly tufted, deep-rooted bunch vasi; 

faning Titro clumps with abundant, drooping bdsal leaves. Flowering 

s$tms T ]l4 meters (40 to 60 inches) tall. Seeds abundantly; very 

011 seeds. 4,ative of East Africa. Related grasses are Boer love grass 

(,E. chlo 3Oelt) adapted to semi-desert conditions, and Lehmann love grass 

((, letuhnal adapted to hot semi-desert regions. Thesq qfasses are 

deep -ooted.' 

'Cimatic adaptatiq: Adapted to semi-arid and subhumi~legions with 

Iguawer rainfall In the tropics and subtropics, survives proionger dry 

Slsons. 

Soil adaptatIon: WtdjVkange of soil adaptation, Including low-fertility'
 

,'nd sandy soils.
 

Uses: For perennial grazfng lands in semi-desert and subhumld regions;
 

}and also as a forage plant'ffg in tilled crop rotations of subhumid regions. 

CoMpttible with forage legumes with similar climatic adaptation, such as koa 

(OeSilnthus virgatus)* and o. Useful for erosion control on low-fe,'til'Itv
 

tails because of extensive fibrous root system. Palatability good during
 

AMr seasonal growth; declines thereafter. 

At fW i $0 Townsville lUcfq . 



14. Makarikar ,grass:Panicum coloratwimakarikariense
 

Description: A drought tolerant perennial, first cultivated in
 

Bechuanaland, Africa. Tills species isvariable*as to appearance and
 

growth habits;three of theinvortant types are Burnet, Bambatsi and Pollock.
 

The prevailing plant type is that of a tussocky perennial of erect to
 

prostrate habit, with a variable amount of stolon development. Each
 

type tends to breed true, since seed formation islargely apomictic.
 

Makarikari panic isprostrate and strongly stolonifierous, permitting
 

rapid spread under favorable conditions. The Burnet and Pollock
 

varieties are commercially available. Bambatsi grass preads very
 

slowly and isessentially a bunch grass. Ithas better seed habits than
 

the unselected Makarikari type, and seed istherefore more plentiful.
 

All types of this species are deep rooted.
 

Climatic adaptation: Adipted to regions of limited rainfall; 25 Inches
 

(1000 mm.) yearly and above. Tolerates lower temperatures and thus suited
 

to subtropical regions with winter rainfall. Also grows well in tropics
 

having summer rainfall.
 

Soil adaptation: Wide adaptation to soil conditions; but most successful
 

on deeper soils. Thrives on heavy clay soils. Tolerates seasonal flooding.
 

Uses: Primarily useful for grazing; on seeded pastures and on rangelands
 

where seeding is feasible. Compatible with drought tolerant legumes, viz.
 

stylo greenleaf desmodiumjand g!ycine, etc.
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Grass: Mel inisnm'nutifora'Mol asses or mete15. a' meing 

leter
Description: A spreading perennial forming loose tsockup to 1 


(33 6 hei Leaves are densely ( red with viscous hairs and 
'have a pronounced molasses-ike.,odor. "The viscous clharacteristicis believed 

to prevent spread of ticks, which cannot climb grass stems to make attachment
 

to animal hosts. The Voltile oil responsible for the odor, does not taint 
meat or milk. Native to humid tropical Africa, but naturalized th' ughout 

world tropics. Long season of vegetative growth,culminating in flowering 

and seed production on small closed.panicles. Seed'production good.
 

Climatic adaptation: Adapted to warm climates with rainfalabove 40 inches
 

Grows best under abundant rainfall. Intolerant of frost.
(1000 mmiJ yearly. 

Does not tolerateSoils d.daptation: Grows well on relatively infertile soils. 

Responds to phosphatesand-nitrogenflooding, or seasonal high water tables. 


fertilizer or legumes,
 
' 


Uses: Best suited to intermittent grazing; continuetclose grazing does not
 

, giratro
permit main~enance of stands. Compatible with stylo calopo, p 


and ohasey bean forage legumes. Excellent yidlds of nutritious forage.
 



16. Pigeon Grass: 
 Setaria sphacelata
 
Description: 
 Sometimes called "golden timothy". A stout tufted perennialV
 

native to tropical Africa, occurring in Kenya ataltitudes above 1300 meterst•
 

(about*4OOO'ft). Variable plait'types, even within named varieties, raiging
 
from short fihe-leafed bunch types to erect tall broadleafed coarse types.-

Name~vari eties'"re"Nandi from 'Kenya;Kazungula from Natal Province in-South'.
 
Africa. The plants are'deeprooted, have thick stems andabundance of leaf;'
 
and will girow'up to height of 51ft (150 cm) when left ungrazed. TheInflores.
 

cence i9rh long! spike-llike punicle,'which':seeds profusely, spreads rapidly,
 

from self-sown seed, and by rhizomes.
 

Cl imati adaptati Grown sU ' essfully at higher elevations .hthe -.tropics 

where rainfall :exceeds 35 inches (1400 mm); Drought resistant ondeepor ' , 
soils. 
Somewhat cold tolerant (higher altitudes).
 

Soil .datation: 
Tolerates acid soils, and some seasonal waterlogging, .....
 
Responsive to higher levels of fertllity, particularly nitrogen, whether
 

from fertilizer or associated legumes.
 

Uses: High yielding, utritiousiforage, for grazing or harvested feed.
 

Compatible with ciy e,' siratro, 
 6reeneaf, and Aslverleafdesmodiums,
 

and 'lotonons.
Seeding rate 2 to5 lbs per acre (2-5-kg/ha). Prefers
 
shallow planting at beginning of rainy season. Establifshed grass reitains.
 

green and nutritious long fn dry seasons.
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-
17. PlicatUlum:Grass: t'Paspaium pli.tului- ,


Description:,A:,tufted perennial, occurring naturally introplcal Aan , 

subtropicalAmerlca. Erectgrowth habit, long~broad leaves, with branched, 

panicle carriedwell-abgve ,Ieaves:and containing dark brown shiny seeds.. 

Small, seed -- , abotit 400,00.,per lb. (1millionper,Kg)..Unlike ,some other 

paspalums, itis resistant,to ergot disease of the seeds.. Has,longvegetative 

growth period, culminating In seed production late Ingrowing season. 

Apparently, deeprooted. Seed Of two named varieties -- Rodd's Bay and 

Hartley is produced inAustralia. 

Climatic adaptation:,<Makes best growth in-regions with;,more than 30inches

rainfall (750 m.).yearly. Tolerant of drought, and of light frost, but 

makes most growth inwarm seasons. 

Soil adaptation; Persistent and productiveon soils.of moderate fertility. 

Tolerates some seasonal flooding.,,Responds toinitrogen, either from fertilizer, 

or associated legumes. 

Uses: Excellent for grazing. Compatiblewith silverleaf and greenleaf 

desmodiums, and probably other 1egumesince erect leaves of plicatulum 

enables sunlight to penetrate readily into lower levels of the sward. Good.,
 

forage production inboth-d ier and more,humid climates.
 

*such as stylo, centro, and glycine, 

http:soils.of
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18. Rhodes Grass: Chloris gayana 

Description: This isa tufted, runnering perennial native to southern 

and eastern Africa; now widely grovn inmany tropical and subtropical -regions. 

Named varie tes in ude Callide, Samford, and Katambora, with somewhat different 

palatability and adaptation. Rhodes grass is relatively fine-stemmed, leafy; 

and unr'azed plants may grow to heights of 4 to 5 feet (120-'50 cm.). Spreads 

to some extent by creeping stems'. but sward is sufficiently .open to permit 

mixtures of other grasses and of legumes. Seed production isgood; seed
 

size very small." Strongly developed root system.
 

Climatic adaptation: Best suited to regions of 30 to 60 inches (750-1500 mm)
 

yearly rainfall, that occurs mostly in summer. Tolerates cool temperatures
 

of subtropical zones, when well established.
 

Soil Adaptation: Wide soil adaptation, but'responds'strongly to higher
 

fertility levels, particularly nitrogen from either fertilizersor associated 

forage legumes.. Somewhat tolerant of salinity. 
Uses: Excellent for grazing, particularly inmixtures. Well stited for use

" ~ ~ ~ ~ pat cu"r 'u''''tlecos.Cmai 

inseeded pastures or hayland grown inrotation with tilled crops. Compatible 

with phasey bean, siratro and centro legumes, and'also with lucerne on fetile 

soils. High degree of stock acceptance. Useful for erosion control. Readl1 

established from seed, but easily controlled by tillage when grown in rotation 

with annual crops. 
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19. Scroblc Grass: Paspalum dommersoni
 

Description:. A short-lived perennial, widely distributed in the tro ics.
 

Leaves soft and palatable,
Upright succulent stems produced from broad crown. 


and seed head largely retained within leav.es. Height may reach 60 - 90 cm.,
 

(2 to 3 feet). Indeterminate habit of seed ripening makes harvest difficult
 

but plant seeds abundantly.. ,Often maintains stands by natural reseeding,
 

which compensates for short life period. Somewhat resistant to ergot disease
 

of seed, but best control isby grazing or clipping to suppress seed head
 

production. Rather shallow rooted.
 

Climatic adaptation: Scrobi . isessentially ,asummer grower, adapted to
 

regions of summer rainfall, having more than 35 inches (900 m. approx.)
 

rainfall yearly. Not frost tolerant.
 

Prefers fertile soils; fairly tolerant of waterlogging,
Soil adaptation: 


Best performance on alluvial bottom lands,
 

Uses: Suited for seeded pastures, grown inrotations with tilled crops.
 

Compatible with siratro*and phasey bean legumes. Not as tolerant of heavy
 

stocking as Rhodes grass or pangola, but heay grazing isuseful prior to
 

seedbed preparation for subsequept tilled crops.
 

*as well as calopo, puero, slverleaf desmodium,.
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20. 
 Yellow Bluestem: Bothriochloa ischaemum
 

Description: A perennial, semi-prostrate bunch grass, native to India.
 

Introduced into subtropical, subhumid regions. 
 Plants leafy. Good
 

seed production, but harvest and cleaning complicated by light chaffy
 

character of seed. Natural reseeding iscommon.
 

Climatic adaptation: 
Adapted to subhumid climates with summer-type rainfall.
 

Soil adaptation: Wide soil adaptation.
 

Uses: For grazing insubhumid regions. 
 Scant information on compatability
 

with forage legumes. 
 Probable that stlo*and Townsville lucerne would be
 
A
compatible. 
Yellow bluestem reported to be palatable and nutritious in
 

subhumid regions.
 

* and greenleaf desmodium, silverlead desmodium.
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Section V 

- B
 

B. Species propagated vegetatively.
 

21. African stargrass - Cynodon plectostachys
 

22. Cynodon Hybrids - Cynodon hybrids 

23. Elephant grass.(Napier grass) - Pennisetum purpureum 

24. Imperial grass r Axonopus scoparius
 

25,., Kikuyu grass - Pennisetum clandestinum
 

26. Palisade grass - Brachiaria brizantha 

27. Pangola grass - Digitaria decumbens 

28. Para grass - Brachiaria mutica
 

29. Signal grass - Brachiaria decumbens 

For further information on the use of perennial forage legumes
 
see Technical Series Bulletin No. 13, 'Seeded Forages for Grazing

and for Harvested Feeds inthe Tropics and Sub-Tropics".
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Vegetatively Propagated Forage Grasses,
 

21. African Star Grass: Cynodon Plectostachys
 

Description: Perennial' with creeping stems-that-root! well. Forms,low
 

growing dense turf with adequate 'raihfall .,:,'Inflorescence :of -3to 20 slikes
 

arranged on common axis, but"not Idigitate as -inbermuda grass.iVery sparse
 

seed production; propagated mostly by'planting pieces of creeping stems.
 

More productive than bermuda grass from seed. Varieties :- Naivasha'and local types. 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers tropical climates. Grows well at 25 inches
 

(635 mm) annual rainfall, and above.
 

Soil Adaptation: Wide range of adaptation, from sands to black earths.
 

Utilization: Primary use isfor pastures incombination with other 

low growing species of grasses and legumes. Tolerates close grazing by 

all classes livestock. Also useful for stabilizing gullies and grassing 

waterways to carry rainfall runoff. Compatible legumes include perennial 

soybean (Glycine wightii) and .sgln
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22. Cynodon Hybrids
 

Description: Coastal and Midland are specific strains that are classed
 

as bermuda grass types, -which were bred by G. W. Burton of U. S. Department
 

of Agriculture inGeorgia, U.S.A. Coastal isa hybrid between a selected
 

Georgia strain of bermuda grass and an introduction from South Africa.
 

Midland isa hybrid between Coastal and a cold-hardy strain from Indiana, U.S.A.
 

Coastal and Midland are the outstanding strains resulting from these
 

hybridization programs. Both strains are virtually sterile, but are readily
 

propagated vegetatively. They are high yielding, resistant to disease and
 

nematodes, and have been widely planted through the southern tier of states
 

in the U. S. Deep rooting habits.
 

Climatic Adaptation: Coastal iswell adapted to humid tropics and to s:ib

tropical regions of low altitude, having rainfall above 40 inches (1000 mm)
 

rainfall yearly. Midland tolerates lower temperatures and has been used
 

effectively inan ecological zone on the northern border of the subtropics,
 

where rainfall exceeds 1000 mm. Both strains are markedly more drought
 

resistant than bermuda grass.
 

Soil Adapatation: Widely adapted to most well-drained soils; highly
 

responsive to higher fertility, particularly nitrogen supply. Intolerant'
 

of prolonged flooding, or poor drainage.
 

Uses: Superior pastures under intensive management, and also productive for

harvested forage. Palatable and nutritious; greatly exceeding common bermuda
 

grass. Propagated solely by vegetative means; by labor saving practices that
 

reduce costs of establishment to equal those of seeded bermuda. Useful in
 

crop rotations. Compatibility with legumes not well documented; probably the
 

following should be evaluated - calopo, silverleaf desmodium and siratro.
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23. Elephant Grass (Napier Grass): Pennisetumpurpureum
 

Description: Tall, bunch type perennial, native to tropical Africa
 

deeply rooted. Thick, cane-like stems. Spreads by short stout rhizomes, 

to form large clumps or stools, up to 40 inches (1meter) across. Wide 

,leaves, 1-to lh-inches wide (2 - 3 cm), comparatively succulent. Stalks 

may reach 15 feet (4 meters) ifuncut. Propagated principally by stem 

cuttIngs with 2-3 nodes. Capricorr isan improved variety. 

Climatic adaptation: Grows best under warm conditions, wherever yearly
 

rainfall exceeds 40 inches (1000 mm.), strongly drought tolerant because
 

of deep root habit, on alluvial soils. Highly responsive to irrigation.
 

Soil adaptation: Tolerant of wide range of soils, but does not stand
 

flooding or waterlogging. Makes best growth on deep loamy soils, of
 

moderate to strong fertility.
 

Utilization: Excellent feed if properly managed to permit a maximum
 

height of about 4 feet (120 cm). Used for green feed, pasture, and
 

silage. Thick stems make it unsuited for hay. Combines well with such
 
puero


'legumes as calopo, centro,!f ycine, when grass and legumes planted
 

in alternate rows. For grazing, consumption by livestock is Improved
 

by periodically slashing to 6-12-inch height, to stimulate new vegetative
 

growth.
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24. Imperial Grass: Axonopus scoparius
 

Description: This isa 
densely tufted perennial grass forming large
 

tussocks, that'grow1 to l meters tall. Believed native to Central
 

and South America. ieej, rooting habit. Propagated vegetatively. 

Climatic adaptation': Grows well in moist tropics and subtropics, 

over 40 inches (1000 mn) rainfall yearly. Tolerant of both high and low temperatures.
 

Orought resistant on deep soils.
 

Soil adaptation: 
 Best suited to deep sandy or alluvial soils. Responds
 

to higher levels of fertility, particularly nitrogen supplies.
 

Use: 
 Grown for cutting and feeding green to livestock. Does not persist
 

well under heavy grazing. When grown with compatible legumes, yields of
 

100 metric tons per hectare in4 
cuts yearly have been reported. Compatible
 
legumes include calopo, silverleaf desmodium, and siratro.
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25i Kikuyu Grass: Pennisetum clandestinum
 

Description; Adlow-growing,deeprooted perennial,. forming,dense tur,
 

and spreading by numerous, creeping rhzomes and st lon, whch root at
 

nodes, throwing upsingle, or more often, clustered short stout branches.
 

,*, owering stems short, scarcely raised above the ground, with the
 

Seedingis stimulated
inforescence almost completely enclosed by leavas. 


by close grazing or cutting off the main growingpoints of shoots, since these
 

inhibit flowering. Also propagated vegetatively. Native of Kenya.
 

Climatic adaptation: Well adapted to elevations of 2,000to,5,000 meters in
 

the tropics, and to all elevations in the subtropics, where rainfall averages
 

above 40 inches (1000 mm) yearly. Sensitive to frost, thrives at warm tem

peratures.
 

Soil adaptation: Prefers lighter textured soils of good depth and drainage.
 

Responds well to fertile soils and use of fertilizers. Deep rooted on well

drained soils.
 

Uses: Primarily useful for grazing. An excellent cover to control erosion.
 

Grows best inmixture with compatible forage legumes, such as demodiums and
 

Continued close grazing isless productive than intermittent grazglycine. 


ing that permits strong regrowth of the associated legume. Provides nutritious
 

pasturage.
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26. Palisade Grass: Brachiaria brizantha
 

Description: 
 Perennial, variable in plant type, rhiz'bmatius' more or
 

less erect, reaching heights of 1 to 2 meters. Seed production poor,,
 

propagated mostly by vegetative means (divislon of rootstocks). Deep
 

rooted. Native of,humid tropicalAfrica., but widely used inother
 

tropical regions..
 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers.warm humid climates, but-continues grQwth-.
 

for extended.periods after.rains cease. Good performance inCeylon, humid
 

Africa, West Indies:and Central America,
 

Soil Adaptation: Wide adaptation,.makes effective utilizationof deep
 

soils. Thrives inmoist low-lying soils.
 

Uses: Valuable pasture grass, forming a coarse open turf when grazed.
 

Compatiblewith taller forage legumes such as lotononis, phasey bean and
 

siratro. Produces palatable, nutritious feed. Continuous growth for
 

extended periods in dry seasons.
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,27. Pangola Grass: Digitaria d'ecumbens
 

Description:-E ,Alow-grokitnrg,. creeping .perennial, native to"SoufthAfrica;
 

. 
 Spreads by 

long, trailing rooted runners ,-and -by-'spreadhngileafy fl'oweringsteis " 

often rooting at nodes. Plant height up to 100 cm (31/3 feet). 'FOrms 

open turf',,imit'gmixtures wivth'legumes. Identified by prominent 

ligule.on each leaf. Very poor seed-production;, propagated vegetativel! 

Climatic Adaptation: Flourishes with abundant rainfall;, requiring more 

now widely planted InCaribbeahn countrie's,-and--in Australi. 'O 


than 40 inches (1000 ram.) yearly- ra'infal l.:''-Growth'ceases below 110 C' (520F), 

and during dry seasons.
 

Soil AdaptatiOn: Grows'; el lV o, wide 'rangeof ' solls; tolerates some Water

logging. Resposive '. . "
ntroe,; eitheras'fertil izer or from associated ,


legumes.
 

Uses: Grows well inassociation with centro and-lotononis legumes'.A''Highly,
 

palatable forage for both dairy and meat animal production. Planted by
 

spreading cuttings of stems from mowed swards, broadcast and lightly
 

disced into seed bed, at time when rainfall abundant. Periodic (rotational)
 

grazing needed to maintain productivity.
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28. Para Grass: Brachiariamutica
 

Description: A creeping perennial, apparently native to tropical
 

Africa'and Brazil,. Grown'extensively in swampy areasof Australia. ,,,Has
 

trailIng stems and-above ground runners that root freely at nodes ;feom
 

which erect shoots are produced. Hairy leaves-up to 12 inch (30cm) lengthstVY
 

Root system isrelatively shallow. Plant height may reach 2.5 meters
 

(95 inches).' Verycpoor-seed production; propagated vegetatively.
 

Climatic adaptation: Requires abundant rainfall, over 40 inches (1000 mm).
 

-Ceases growth indry seasons. Prefers warm weather; intolerant of cold.
 

Soil adaptation: Thrives on wet or waterlogged soils. Improves soil
 

permeability on heavy soils. Responsive to fertility; particularly nitrogen
 

from either fertilizer or'associated legumes.
 

Uses: Wide!y used for cutting and feeding green, or as pasture.- Compatible
 

with centro, phasey bean, and greenleaf desmodium legumes. When well established,
 

produces higl' yields of forage, and supports heavy stocking. Used on wet soils
 

to produce abundant feed indry seasons. Propagated by spreading cuttings on
 

prepared seed beds and discing lightly. Spreadsof 1 to 2 meters (3to 6 ft.)
 

in 1 year are reported.';2C-tetendto teatpar as a'browse plant; mowing br
 

heavy periodic grazing isneeded to produce palatable forage.
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29. Signal Grass: Brachiaria decumbens
 

Description:. Trailing perqnnial grass with Iong stolons, rooting-atIthe-,
 

nodes. Spreads rapidly tinder, favorable conditions to produce dense turf,
 

Native of tropical Africa., Produces seed infirst year of growth, but
 

generally propagated vegetatively from cuttings or stolons.;
 

Climatic adaptation: Prefers humid climate with no-more.thani 4 months+:

dry season. Not suited to subtropics.
 

Soil adaptation: Grows best on moist solls.1,and wlthstands+some seasonal,
 

flooding. Very little growth indry seasons,
 

Uses: This grass useful inrotation with tilled crops, to-improve soil.,
 

porosity of heavy soils and increase crop rooting depth. Also, excellent
 

perennial pasture, particularly.when grown inmixture:with forage legumes,
 

,such as st Periodic close grazing or mowing may be neededto maintain
 

herbage inpalatable condition.
 

S-asf wel, as,.calopo, silverleaf desmodium, and siratro.
 


